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ABSTRACT 

Information and communication technology (ICT), most notably smartphones and 
social media, have transformed human social interaction. In this thesis, I examine 
how ICT has been appropriated in families and what effects it has on family 
relationships. I use two distinct approaches to answer these questions. The first 
approach is to systematically review the research concerning ICT use and outcomes 
for family relationships (Article I). Second, I use population-based data from the 
Generational Transmissions in Finland (Gentrans) survey’s third wave and statistical 
methods to examine digital communication in two Finnish family generations 
(Articles II–IV). The data include 2,663 older adults (68–74 years) and 1,945 young 
to middle-aged adults (19–56 years). 

The systematic review (Article I) categorizes the existing research based on ICT 
use types (personal use, “technoference,” communication, and co-use) and according 
to relationship type (romantic relationship, parent-child relationship, and siblings). 
The review shows that frequent personal ICT use and technoference undermine 
relationship quality. Romantic relationships are impacted most negatively due to 
ICT-induced infidelity and jealousy. In contrast, co-use of ICT mostly benefits 
family relationships. This also applies to communication via ICT, however, media 
vary in how strongly they are associated with positive relationship outcomes. Based 
on the systematic review, I argue that across use types, the negative effects of ICT 
on family relationships are more salient than the positive. 

The articles that are based on the Gentrans data (Articles II–IV) reveal novel 
information about Finnish adults’ ICT use in two family generations. Article II 
examines the relationship between digital communication and traditional methods of 
communication (e.g., meeting face-to-face and phone calls). Two opposing 
hypotheses, the reinforcement and displacement hypotheses, are plotted against each 
other. The former predicts a positive relationship between digital and traditional 
forms of communication, and the latter predicts a negative association. Using linear 
regression, the hypotheses are tested separately for a range of family relationship 
types across the two family generations (e.g., parent-child, grandparent-grandchild, 
siblings). The results refute the displacement hypothesis, showing that digital 
communication reinforces other forms of communication. In other words, digital 
methods appear to have taken a complementary role in family communication.  
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Article III identifies predictors of social media adoption in the two family 
generations. In addition, the study examines whether social media adoption in older 
adults is predicted by the social media adoption of their adult children. The Gentrans 
data enable the study of this question because actual parent-child dyads are 
identifiable. The results from the logistic regressions replicate earlier findings 
showing that, for example, being female and more highly educated predicts social 
media use; however, the influence of gender and education is less pronounced among 
older adults. Furthermore, the number of children predicts social media use, as does 
the social media use of an adult child. The study highlights that social media 
adoption, especially among older adults, is contingent on family factors, namely, the 
number of children and whether the older adults’ children have adopted social media. 

Last, Article IV estimates the effect of social media contact (SMC) with family 
members on happiness using two methods: the linear regression and propensity score 
matching (PSM) approaches. The PSM method is used to improve the credibility of 
causal inferences. SMC is examined in a range of family relationships across the two 
family generations. Based on the socioemotional selectivity theory, we hypothesize 
that SMC with family members increases happiness among older adults. The study 
finds that SMC with family members can be a source of happiness in some specific 
dyads and ages; however, the results do not find older adults specifically to be 
affected.  

In addition to the empirical sections, I discuss digital divides (i.e., inequalities 
related to ICTs). I examine the extent to which ICT-related inequalities manifest in 
or are contingent on, family relationships. All of the articles provide insight into 
digital divides. First, the systematic review (Article I) finds evidence of the unequal 
distribution of positive and negative ICT-related outcomes based on family 
background and relationship type. Second, the Finnish studies (Articles II–IV) 
suggest that ICT reinforces communication mainly among those with higher baseline 
communication and that ICT adoption among (older) adults is partly determined by 
family support. The family perspective has rarely been addressed in the digital divide 
literature. The conclusions of this thesis highlight the roles that family relationships 
play in digital divides. 

To conclude, ICT has brought both benefits and challenges to family 
relationships, which manifest differently across generations and types of family 
relationships. For future research, this dissertation outlines the research emphases so 
far and points to gaps. In addition, it makes an opening contribution by discussing 
family perspectives in digital inequalities. The results have implications for the 
general public regarding their daily digital choices and can be used to promote digital 
well-being and digital inclusion in society. 

KEYWORDS: Information and communication technology, Social media, Family, 
Relationship quality, digital divides  
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TIIVISTELMÄ 

Informaatio- ja viestintäteknologia (engl. information and communication 
technology, ICT), erityisesti älypuhelimet ja sosiaalinen media, ovat muokanneet 
vahvasti ihmisten vuorovaikutusta. Väitöskirjassani tutkin, miten ko. teknologioita 
käytetään perheissä ja millaisia vaikutuksia niillä on perhesuhteiden laatuun. Käytän 
kahta keskenään erilaista lähestymistapaa. Ensiksi, väitöskirjan ensimmäisessä 
artikkelissa (I) esitellään systemaattinen tutkimuskatsaus, jossa kootaan ja 
arvioidaan vertaisarvioitua tutkimusta teknologian vaikutuksista perhesuhteisiin. 
Toiseksi, kolme muuta artikkelia (II–IV) perustuvat suomalaiseen kansallisesti 
edustavan Gentrans-postikyselyaineiston kolmanteen aaltoon ja kvantitatiivisiin 
menetelmiin. Näissä kolmessa artikkelissa tutkitaan digitaalista kommunikaatiota 
suurten ikäluokkien (2 663 osallistujaa; 68–74-vuotiaita) sekä heidän aikuisten 
lastensa (1 945 osallistujaa; 19–56-vuotiaita) perhesuhteissa. 

Systemaattisessa tutkimuskatsauksessa (artikkeli I) luokitellaan tutkimusta 
ensinnäkin sen perusteella, millaisessa sosiaalisessa kontekstissa ICT:tä käytetään 
(oma käyttö, ”teknohäiriö”, kommunikaatio ja yhteiskäyttö) sekä toisaalta tutkitun 
perhesuhdetyypin mukaan (parisuhde, vanhempi-lapsisuhde, sisarussuhde ja 
määrittelemätön perhesuhde). Tutkimuskatsauksessa osoitetaan, että runsas oma 
käyttö ja teknohäiriö heikentävät perhesuhteita. Vaikutus on voimakkainta pari-
suhteissa, koska niihin vaikuttavat teknologian mahdollistaman uskottomuuden ja 
mustasukkaisuuden erityiset paineet. Sen sijaan ICT:n yhteiskäyttö ja 
kommunikaatio enimmäkseen hyödyttävät perhesuhteita, mutta huomionarvoista on, 
että eri viestintämenetelmät eroavat siinä, kuinka rikasta (rich) viestintää ne 
välittävät. Tutkimuskatsauksen johtopäätöksenä esitän, että ICT:n kielteiset vaiku-
tukset perhesuhteisiin ovat näkyvämpiä kuin myönteiset. 

Gentrans-aineistoon perustuvissa artikkeleissa (II–IV) tuodaan uutta tietoa 
suomalaisten aikuisten ICT:n käytöstä kahdessa eri perhesukupolvessa. Artikkelissa 
II tutkitaan digitaalisten ja perinteisten yhteydenpitotapojen (esim. kasvokkain 
tapaamiset ja puhelut) suhdetta. Tutkimuksessa testataan kahta vastakkaista 
hypoteesia: vahvistamishypoteesia ja syrjäyttämishypoteesia. Näistä ensimmäinen 
ennustaa, että digitaaliset menetelmät ovat lisänneet perinteistä yhteydenpitoa; 
jälkimmäinen puolestaan ennustaa, että perinteiset yhteydenpitotavat ovat 
vähentyneet digitaalisten menetelmien lisäännyttyä. Hypoteesien testaamisessa 
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hyödynnetään Gentrans-aineiston molempia perhesukupolvia ja hypoteesia testataan 
useissa perhesuhteissa (vanhempi-lapsisuhteessa, sisarusten välillä jne.) lineaarisella 
regressiolla. Tulokset eivät tue syrjäyttämishypoteesia eli sitä, että digitaaliset 
menetelmät syrjäyttäisivät muita yhteydenpitotapoja. Sen sijaan digitaalinen 
yhteydenpito näyttäisi ottaneen täydentävän roolin perheenjäsenten välisessä yhtey-
denpidossa. 

Artikkelissa III tunnistetaan tekijöitä, jotka ennustavat sosiaalisen median 
omaksumista kahdessa eri perhesukupolvessa. Tämän lisäksi tutkimuksessa selvite-
tään, ennustaako nuoremman perhesukupolven edustajan sosiaalisen median 
omaksuminen myös tämän vanhempaa perhesukupolvea edustavan äidin/isän 
sosiaalisen median omaksumista. Gentrans-aineisto mahdollistaa tällaisen selvityk-
sen, koska aineistossa toisilleen sukua olevien vanhempien ja aikuisten lasten 
vastaukset ovat liitettävissä toisiinsa. Logistisen regression tulokset toistavat 
aiempien tutkimusten tuloksia: naiset ja korkeasti koulutetut käyttävät toden-
näköisemmin sosiaalista mediaa kuin miehet ja matalammin koulutetut. Nämä 
vaikutukset kuitenkin laimenevat vanhempien vastaajien keskuudessa. Lisäksi mitä 
enemmän lapsia vastaajalla on, sitä todennäköisemmin hän on myös sosiaalisen 
median käyttäjä. Lopuksi: vanhemman perhesukupolven edustajan sosiaalisen 
median omaksumista ennusti tämän aikuisen lapsen sosiaalisen median 
omaksuminen. Tutkimus osoittaa, että sosiaalisen median omaksuminen erityisesti 
ikääntyvien keskuudessa riippuu osittain heidän perhesuhteistaan: tarkalleen ottaen 
heidän lastensa lukumäärästä ja siitä, käyttävätkö nämä aikuiset lapset sosiaalista 
mediaa. 

Viimeisenä artikkelissa IV tutkitaan kahdella eri menetelmällä, onko sosiaalisen 
median kautta tapahtuvalla yhteydenpidolla (social media contact, SMC) 
perheenjäseneen vaikutusta onnellisuuteen. Käytetyt menetelmät ovat lineaarinen 
regressio ja propensity score matching -menetelmä, joista jälkimmäisen avulla on 
mahdollista tehdä vahvempia kausaalipäätelmiä. Yhteydenpitoa eri perheenjäseniin 
(tyttäreen, poikaan, siskoon jne.) tutkitaan erikseen. Tutkimus ennusti sosio-
emotionaalisen valintateorian (socioemotional selectivity theory) perusteella, että 
SMC perheenjäsenten välillä lisäisi onnellisuutta erityisesti ikääntyvien keskuu-
dessa. Tulokset osoittivat, että SMC perheenjäsenten kanssa voi joissakin tietyissä 
perhesuhteissa ja ikävaiheissa lisätä onnellisuutta, mutta tulokset eivät tue 
sosioemotionaalisesta valintateoriasta johdettua hypoteesia siitä, että erityisesti 
ikääntyvien onnellisuus lisääntyisi perheenjäsenten keskinäisestä yhteydenpidosta. 
Sitä vastoin tulokset osoittivat, että nuoremmassa perhesukupolvessa SMC:llä on 
joissakin perhesuhteissa onnellisuutta lisäävä vaikutus. 

Artikkelien päätulosten lisäksi käsittelen tässä väitöskirjassa digitaalista 
eriarvoisuutta (digital divides). Pohdin, millä tavoilla digitaalista eriarvoisuutta 
syntyy perhekontekstissa. Systemaattisessa tutkimuskatsauksessa (artikkeli I) 
esitetään, miten ICT:n myönteiset ja kielteiset vaikutukset jakautuvat epätasaisesti 
erilaisille perheille ja perhesuhdetyypeille. Lisäksi suomalaiseen aineistoon 
perustuvissa tutkimuksissa (artikkelit II–IV) näytetään, että ICT hyödyttää 
perheyhteydenpidossa lähinnä niitä, joilla yhteydenpito on muutenkin runsasta. 
Viimeiseksi ICT:n omaksuminen ikääntyvillä on todennäköisempää niillä, jotka 
saavat tukea nuoremmilta perheenjäseniltä. Väitöskirjan päätelmissä esitän, että 
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artikkelien (I–IV) tulosten perusteella perhesuhteet ja perhetaustat ovat digitaalisia 
eriarvoisuuksia konstruoivia tekijöitä. 

Yhteenvetona esitän, että ICT on tuonut sekä hyötyjä että haasteita 
perhesuhteisiin, jotka näyttäytyvät erilaisina sukupolvesta ja perhesuhdetyypistä 
riippuen. Tulevia tutkimuksia hyödyttävät tässä väitöskirjassa esiin tuodut tähän-
astisen tutkimuksen painotukset ja puutteet. Lisäksi tämä väitöskirja on tehnyt uuden 
avauksen digitaalisia kuiluja koskevaan keskusteluun käsittelemällä digitaalisen 
eriarvoisuuden perhenäkökulmia, jotka ovat tähän asti puuttuneet keskustelusta. 
Tulosten helppo sovellettavuus yksilöiden päivittäisiin digivalintoihin tekee tulok-
sista laajalle yleisölle kiinnostavia. Tuloksista on hyötyä myös yhteiskunnalliseen 
digitaaliseen hyvinvointiin ja osallisuuteen liittyvässä päätöksenteossa. 

ASIASANAT: Informaatio- ja viestintäteknologia, sosiaalinen media, perhe, suh-
teen laatu, digitaalinen eriarvoisuus   
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1 Introduction 

Information and communication technology (ICT) has penetrated almost every 
corner of our daily lives. Besides vastly broadening the boundaries of 
communication, the ways in which we work, seek information, shop, relax, and pass 
the time have also been revolutionized by ICT. In response, concerns have arisen 
about ICT displacing other essential activities, such as face-to-face interaction with 
family and friends (McDaniel, 2015; Twenge et al., 2019). From this perspective, 
the technology that was originally developed for the purpose of communication may 
have inadvertently displaced communication with those we are closest to. This 
ambivalence – as captured in the title Connecting and Disconnecting – has been the 
inspiration for this thesis. 

In popular rhetoric, ICT in daily family life is both praised and demonized. On 
the one hand, the mass adoption of ICT demonstrates that it has been welcomed with 
enthusiasm. For example, time spent using ICT in households has steadily grown for 
two decades (Hartshorne et al., 2021; Mullan & Chatzitheochari, 2019). Also, the 
number of devices in households has increased so that now both the very youngest 
as well as the oldest family members commonly have devices of their own (Faverio, 
2022; Rideout, 2017; Vogels, 2019). 

On the other hand, many have noticed that ICT does not always work in our best 
interest. The industry competition for users’ attention has driven ICTs to become 
purposefully habit-forming and disruptive (Anderson et al., 2018; Eyal, 2013; 
Oulasvirta et al., 2012). Consequently, many families suffer from disruptions to daily 
routines, such as mealtime interactions and sleep schedules (Nelson, 2019; Robb, 
2019; Storch & Ortiz Juarez-Paz, 2019). Moreover, concerns about the deteriorating 
quality of face-to-face interaction have been voiced by prominent critics (Turkle, 
2011; Twenge, 2017).  

As precautions, health authorities have advised screen-time restrictions (Davies 
et al., 2019; Viner et al., 2019; WHO, 2019), and psychologists have called for 
stricter ethical guidelines for the industry (Anderson et al., 2018). However, although 
the concerns are widely shared, the restrictive measures have not been endorsed 
without reservation among families. This may be – professional critics emphasize – 
because the restrictive approaches are detached from family realities and based on a 
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simplistic view of ICT use (Blum-Ross & Livingstone, 2018; Przybylski & 
Weinstein, 2019). The critics have rightly pointed out that an hour of screen time in 
one family is not the same as an hour of screen time in another family. They argue 
that in order for restrictions to be effective in supporting family functioning, further 
understanding of the types of ICT uses that are relevant in the family context is 
essential. In other words, it is equally important to identify the types of ICT uses that 
hinder family functioning as it is to recognize the types that are neutral or positive.  

With this background as motivation, this thesis aims to identify family-relevant 
aspects of ICT use that impact family relationships in either positive or negative 
ways. As my objective is to improve the understanding of both the negative and 
positive effects, I address a range of ICT uses, from disruptive personal use in family 
settings to communication and co-use with family members. Although I include a 
range of ICTs from hardware (e.g., smartphones, computers, game consoles, tablets) 
to software (e.g., internet, social media, games, communication platforms), the focus 
is not on them. Rather, I focus on the social contexts in which ICTs are embedded.  

This thesis presents four studies (Articles I–IV) that provide answers to the 
following questions: Do various ICT use types, such as using ICT for personal 
purposes while co-present with family members, affect the quality of family 
relationships? How about ICT use for communication between family members and 
co-use of ICT? Has ICT displaced in-person family interactions, and to what effect 
for family relationships and the individuals in them? Finally, how are the various 
effects of ICT distributed across different kinds of families, relationships, and 
generations? 

1.1 ICT in the Family Relationship Context 
Ever since internet connections appeared in households, scholars have sought to 
identify the aspects of ICT that are consequential for family relationships (Hodge et 
al., 2012; Lanigan et al., 2009). During these past decades, the continuous and rapid 
development of ICT has created a continuous demand for updated research on ICT 
use in families. What, then, are the current aspects of ICT that are consequential for 
families, and how do they differ from past technologies? There are at least four recent 
trends to consider. 

It was only after 2015 that scholars from both media research and family research 
started to study how distractions due to ICT have affected relationships (McDaniel 
& Coyne, 2016a, 2016b; McDaniel et al., 2017; McDaniel & Radesky, 2018a, 
2018b; Nuñez & Radtke, 2023; Sbarra et al., 2019) with only one study to my 
knowledge predating 2015 (Leggett & Rossouw, 2014). Pioneering work has been 
delivered by Brandon T. McDaniel, who also coined the term technoference 
(technology + interference) to describe the use of ICT while physically co-present 
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with family members (McDaniel, 2015). Despite the salience of the behavior and the 
surge of academic interest in it after 2015, the research on technoference and how it 
affects family relationships is reviewed in this thesis for the first time in Article I 
(Nuñez & Radtke, 2023). Article I is a systematic review of the effects of ICT on 
family relationship quality. It compiles 73 studies from 2009–2019 and synthesizes 
the effects of ICT for different family relationship types. 

The second recent trend, at least in Finland, is that the frequency of face-to-face 
interaction with family members has decreased at the population level (Hanifi, 2019; 
OSF, 2021). For example, the most popular answer to the question “How often do 
you visit your non-resident parents?” was “Once a week” in 2002, whereas in 2017, 
it was “Once a month” (Hanifi, 2019). Coincidentally or not, smartphones and social 
media were not yet available in 2002, whereas in 2017, the vast majority of adults 
used both (Hanifi, 2019; OSF, 2020; Perrin, 2017). Whether smartphones and social 
media have caused the decline in social interaction is not clear. Some evidence 
suggests that this is not the case. For example, studies from across Europe indicate 
that socializing via ICT is associated with in-person socializing positively rather than 
negatively (Amichai-Hamburger & Hayat, 2011; Fortunati et al., 2013). (It is 
important to note that these results were acquired before smartphones and social 
media became widespread).  

Although the results are inconclusive, much can be said about how ICT has 
introduced alternative ways of being social, which has impacted individuals’ social 
lives. These new ICT-augmented ways of being social embody so-called networked 
individualism, in which social networks are looser but further-reaching, multiple, 
and overlapping (Quan-Haase et al., 2018). This implies that while close family 
members are visited less frequently, as the Finnish statistics show (Hanifi, 2019), 
many may instead be connecting with a larger network, for example, with extended 
family, more than was possible before (Quan-Haase et al., 2018). Relating to this 
shift toward broader but looser networks, the questions arising are whether, indeed, 
ICT has displaced traditional methods of communication in family networks and 
whether this has consequences for the quality of family relationships. These issues 
are addressed in two of the articles in this thesis (Articles I and II), which examine 
how different communication methods relate to each other. More specifically, 
Article II examines whether digital methods have displaced traditional methods in a 
range of kin relationships from close to more distant kin using Finnish data. Article 
I, on the other hand, systematically reviews the existing published research on how 
various methods of communication (e.g., face-to-face, instant messaging, social 
media, email) affect the quality of family relationships.  

A third trend is the growing ICT use among adults, especially older adults. 
Recent statistics show that a rapidly growing user group of ICT is adults over the age 
of 65 (Faverio, 2022; Vogels, 2019). Despite the growth, adults’ ICT use, especially 
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that of older adults, has not attracted due attention or raised concerns to the same 
extent as children’s ICT use. There is an indication, however, that an awareness is 
on the rise: for example, surveys among parents and their children in the US show 
increasing concerns about excessive parental ICT use in families (Robb, 2019). In 
addition, during the preparation of this thesis, adults’ ICT use has been increasingly 
problematized in the popular media in Finland. 

To date, academic research has also reflected an imbalance. For example, the 
dominating research topic in the intersection of ICT and family research has been 
digital parenting (Mascheroni et al., 2018), in which the focus has mainly been on 
children’s ICT use while the parents’ own ICT use and bidirectional influences have 
not been central (Modecki et al., 2022). (While digital parenting in its many forms, 
such as attitudes toward ICT, monitoring, and restrictions of children’s ICT use, fall 
beyond the scope of this thesis, parts of Article I are relevant for digital parenting as 
it reviews the research on parents’ ICT use and parent-child ICT co-use and how 
these affect the parent-child relationship).  

The growing ICT use by adults also needs to be addressed in contexts other than 
parenthood. For example, digital parenting has little relevance to the growing user 
group of over 65-year-olds. Understanding how ICT use relates to their social 
networks and well-being is of growing importance in societies such as Finland that 
are concurrently both digitalizing and aging. In this thesis, three articles address 
older adults’ ICT use in Finland (Articles II–IV). Using quantitative methods, these 
articles examine the use of ICT for family communication among a wide age range 
of Finnish adults up to the age of 75 years and the antecedents and consequences of 
their ICT use. 

The final trend addressed in this thesis is that of ICT-related inequalities, also 
known as digital divides. The digital divide literature of the past decade has 
concentrated on the inequalities in ICT use between various groups and the 
differences in the extent to which these groups can benefit from ICT. Curiously, in 
this literature, the family context is almost entirely absent (Lythreatis et al., 2022; 
Scheerder et al., 2017). To address this gap, I discuss whether the benefits and harms 
of ICT use accumulate in some family relationship types more than in others, 
whether they cluster with other (dis)advantages in the family, and whether they are 
transmitted between family generations. For example, I consider whether certain 
types of family relationships (or the lack thereof) are associated with social media 
adoption or particular types of effects of ICT use. Although I seek answers to these 
questions based on the results of the articles, the articles themselves only briefly refer 
to digital divides. Therefore, further elaboration on digital divides is a unique 
contribution of this volume. I present the digital divide framework in Chapter 2. 
Then, I review the family-relevant evidence relating to digital divides in Chapter 3, 
pointing to the gaps in the literature. Finally, I discuss the implications of the results 
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for digital divides in Chapter 7. With the discussion about digital divides, I link the 
empirical contributions of this thesis, which otherwise focus narrowly on the level 
of family relationships and mechanisms through which ICT affects relationships, to 
a broader societal discourse on inequalities.  

1.2 Family Relationships in the ICT Context 
Relationship-level outcomes of ICT use have attracted significantly less attention 
than the extensively studied individual-level outcomes, such as depression and 
health (Dickson et al., 2018; Stiglic & Viner, 2019). However, it is well-known that 
the quality of relationships is an essential component in individuals’ long-term well-
being (Cacioppo & Cacioppo, 2014; Deindl et al., 2016; Dunbar, 2021; Yang et al., 
2015). Therefore, the relationship focus in this thesis complements the overall 
understanding of human well-being in the digital era.  

By focusing specifically on family relationships, this thesis taps into the core 
social networks of individuals at different life stages. Even in urbanized Western 
societies, which are characterized by smaller and looser family networks, the family 
remains a significant source of support and informal care long after childhood 
(Hampton & Ling, 2013; Henrich, 2020). This also applies to so-called strong 
welfare states like Finland, despite their state-provided public care services 
(Danielsbacka et al., 2020). Indeed, even in modern Western populations, family 
relationships remain the most enduring relationships throughout the lifespan, 
becoming especially salient sources of support and well-being in life transitions such 
as when moving away from the birth family (Roberts & Dunbar, 2011), entering 
parenthood (Balbo & Mills, 2011) or grandparenthood, and in later life-stages 
(Arpino et al., 2018; Danielsbacka & Tanskanen, 2016; Wrzus et al., 2013).  

The role of family relationships in an individual’s life changes depending on the 
relationship type and life stage. Different relationship types within families, such as 
the relationship between a parent and a child or between siblings, have their typical 
dynamics, and these dynamics change in typical ways throughout the lifespan 
(Buchanan & Rotkirch, 2021; Hamilton, 1964; Tanskanen & Danielsbacka, 2019). I 
approach these relationships-specific dynamics from an evolutionary perspective. 
From this perspective, family-relationship dynamics are seen as displaying strategies 
that were adaptive in human evolution and that continue to shape family dynamics.  

Considering the differences in relationship dynamics, it is justified to assume 
that ICT may also affect each relationship type in relationship-specific ways. 
Therefore, the research design in all of the studies (Articles I–IV) treats family 
relationship types separately in order to capture any relationship- and life-stage-
specific patterns. Each article focuses on a range of family relationships. More 
specifically, Article I examines mainly within-household relationships (parent-child, 
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sibling, and romantic relationships), whereas Articles II–IV focus on the extended 
family, such as adult children and their older parents, adult siblings, nieces, nephews, 
in-laws, and grandparents. 

1.3 Structure of the Thesis 
The structure of this thesis is as follows. In Chapter 2, I present the theoretical 
background of the thesis, starting with family theories followed by media theories. 
In Chapter 3, I review the earlier research relevant to ICT use in family relationships 
and outline the gaps in the literature, which are then addressed in the four 
independent articles. In Chapter 4, I summarize the empirical and theoretical aims of 
the thesis as well as the more specific aims of each article. Chapter 5 gives an 
overview of the methods and materials used in the articles. Chapter 6 summarizes 
the main findings of the articles and discusses the results in relation to the earlier 
literature, leaving the implications for digital divides to be discussed separately in 
Chapter 7. Last, in Chapter 8, I draw conclusions from the findings and propose how 
these can be used to promote digital well-being in society. 
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2 Theoretical Background 

The theories presented in this chapter play a variety of roles in my thesis. They have 
informed the research designs in the articles (I–IV) by either leading to specific 
questions (e.g., the displacement hypothesis and the socioemotional selectivity 
theory) or by more broadly influencing the choices of focus (e.g., the evolutionary 
approach and media richness theory). They also connect the articles to the existing 
family and media research literature. I start by describing family-related theories and 
continue with those related to ICT use. Last, I present the digital divide framework, 
which combines a strand from each empirical section under one overarching 
theoretical framework.  

2.1 Theoretical Approaches to Family 
Relationships 

Definitions of family and the range of individuals who are assigned various kinship 
labels vary across time and cultures (Chambers & Gracia, 2021). This thesis employs 
a biological definition in which genetic relatedness and romantic pair bonds define 
family relationships. Notably, this definition transcends households, including 
individuals such as grandparents and adult siblings – colloquially referred to as the 
extended family. 

In addition to the biological definition of family, my approach to family 
relationship dynamics is an evolutionary one. According to the evolutionary 
approach, a range of distinct cognitive, emotional, and behavioral predispositions 
have evolved for the purpose of navigating family and non-family relationships as 
well as various relationships within families (Dunbar, 2021; Hamilton, 1964; 
Sarmaja, 2003; Trivers, 2002). These evolved predispositions, still observable today, 
are the result of selective pressures in the evolutionary environments of human 
ancestors.  

The fundamental difference between the evolutionary approach and the other 
theories that represent more traditional social science approaches is that the latter are 
most often mechanism-level theories focusing on psychological and social processes 
leading to certain behaviors. On the other hand, the evolutionary approach seeks to 
explain observable traits (in addition to the mechanisms that lead to them) with their 
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(historic) adaptive functions. The evolutionary explanation can be considered to 
answer “Why” questions, while the mechanism-level theories address “How” 
questions (Tinbergen, 1963). These theories address different levels of explanation 
and can be used to complement each other in explaining human behavior 
(Danielsbacka, 2016). 

In this thesis, applying the evolutionary approach provides a theoretical basis for 
treating family separately from non-family and for interpreting differences that occur 
between various relationship types within the family (e.g., romantic relationships, 
parent-child, sibling). It also provides grounds for examining relationships in 
different life stages separately (e.g., younger adults’ family relationships vs. older 
adults’ family relationships). Notably, much of the earlier research on ICT use in 
close relationships does not differentiate between family and non-family 
relationships (Chan, 2018; P. F. Chang et al., 2015; Dienlin et al., 2017; Neves, 2015; 
Wrzus et al., 2013). From an evolutionary point of view, this distinction is important. 
Moreover, the evidence also indicates that family relationships and friendships have 
responded differently to ICT. For example, some platforms are preferred for 
communication with friends and others for communication with family. In addition, 
ICTs can change communication patterns differently in family and non-family 
relationships (Li et al., 2022) and have a different effect on satisfaction in family 
versus non-family relationships (Nuñez & Radtke, 2023). 

In addition to the family versus non-family distinction, the evolutionary 
approach suggests that there may be relationship-specific mechanisms through 
which ICT affects the various relationships within families. From the evolutionary 
perspective, the dynamics of, for example, romantic relationships and siblings are 
very different. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that the mechanisms through 
which ICT affects those relationships also differ. 

This thesis defends the view that the same predispositions that were shaped by 
selective pressures in evolutionary environments continue to be relevant aspects of 
family relationships today. Next, I present the evolutionary accounts for some of the 
unique characteristics of family relationships and draw links between these evolved 
traits and the ways in which they manifest in modern-day ICT use. 

2.1.1 Primacy of Closer and Younger Relatives 
Natural selection has favored the formation of kin bonds and the additional 
participation in caring for offspring by other individuals besides the mothers in the 
family network (Hrdy, 2009; Kramer, 2010). This caring behavior between family 
members has been formalized in the inclusive fitness theory, also known as 
Hamilton’s rule (Hamilton, 1964). The rule posits that members of kin tend to help 
each other in proportion to their degree of relatedness. In other words, the more genes 
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two individuals have in common, the more they can increase their inclusive fitness 
by investing in one another’s well-being. These shared genes, then, are more likely 
to be represented in future generations. Since the degree of relatedness between 
family members varies, Hamilton’s rule leads to direct predictions about the degree 
of investment depending on relationship types (Buchanan & Rotkirch, 2021; 
Hamilton, 1964; Tanskanen & Danielsbacka, 2019). For example, all else being 
equal, siblings are expected to invest in one another more than cousins because the 
degree of relatedness between siblings is higher.  

In applications of the inclusive fitness theory, communication has been 
considered a form of social investment, and communication is sometimes used in 
research as a proxy for investment (Pollet, 2007). For example, communication 
frequency between kin has been used to predict fertility: the logic being that the more 
communication with kin the (future) parent has, the more helpers they perceive to be 
available for a new child.  

Relevant for this thesis, the inclusive fitness theory predicts that communication 
effort – like other forms of investment – varies with genetic relatedness, so that closer 
kin communicate more frequently than more distant kin.  

As an extension, the inclusive fitness theory also predicts that the extent of 
investment between kin varies with age because reproductive potential declines with 
age. More specifically, investment in relatives with higher reproductive potential 
increases the relative gains of the investment, and therefore, there has been a 
selective pressure favoring investment in younger kin (Hamilton, 1964; Hughes, 
1988). From this, it follows that younger family members are more likely to be the 
receivers of investment since the reproductive potential is higher among younger 
individuals. Conversely, older family members are more likely to be the investors.  

Abundant evidence from human populations supports Hamilton’s rule and the 
predicted age bias (Hrdy, 2009; Kramer, 2010; Tanskanen & Danielsbacka, 2019). 
Evidence also indicates that communication – as a form of social investment or a 
proxy for investment – follows the predicted patterns: that is, closer relatives 
communicate with one another more than more distant ones, and older individuals 
communicate with kin more than younger individuals do (Wrzus et al., 2013). 

In this thesis, investment in close kin and age bias are viewed as evolved traits 
that continue to manifest in family communication patterns. More specifically, 
different degrees of communication effort between closer and more distant relatives 
and generational differences are expected. The study designs in all the articles (I–
IV) reflect this view, in that they address a variety of family-relationship types. These 
are the genetically closest family relationships (parent-child and siblings), more 
distant ones (grandparent-grandchild and aunt/uncle-niece/nephew), as well as non-
genetic family relationships (romantic relationships and in-laws). In addition, 
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different life stages (two family generations), genders, and lineages (e.g., maternal 
vs. paternal grandparents) are considered separately.  

2.1.2 Comparing the Socioemotional Selectivity Theory and 
the Inclusive Fitness Approach 

Besides the evolutionary account, I consider the socioemotional selectivity theory as 
an explanation for the age bias mentioned above (i.e., older individuals communicate 
with kin more than younger individuals). The theories are congruent: they predict 
increasing communication effort with family members as individuals become older. 
However, the socioemotional selectivity theory additionally specifies that an 
emotional reward (i.e., happiness) should be observed in connection to the behavior. 
This prediction derives from the theory’s assumption that with advancing age there 
is a motivational shift from informational goals toward emotionally gratifying goals 
prompted by the realization of finite time toward the end of life. As a result of this 
process, older individuals more often than younger individuals are expected to invest 
in a smaller number of emotionally gratifying relationships – most often family 
(Carstensen et al., 1999; Löckenhoff & Carstensen, 2004; Wrzus et al., 2013).  

In Article IV, we test the socioemotional selectivity theory in relation to social 
media. Specifically, we first test whether older adults’ social media use is more 
family oriented (predicted by both the evolutionary approach and the socioemotional 
selectivity theory). Second, we test whether older adults’ contact with family 
members via social media is associated with increased happiness (predicted by the 
socioemotional selectivity theory).  

As stated previously, the fundamental difference between the evolutionary 
approach and the socioemotional selectivity theory is that the latter is a mechanism-
level theory focusing on the motivating factors (finite time) and emotional rewards 
(emotional gratification) of communication. In contrast, the evolutionary approach 
views older adults’ tendency to direct more communication effort toward kin as a 
manifestation of the adaptive tendency to invest in family, especially younger family 
members, in older age. The theories address different levels of explanation and are 
complementary. 

2.1.3 Converging and Diverging Interests: The Case of 
Romantic Relationships 

It is important to note that the inclusive fitness theory does not imply that relatives’ 
interests are identical. In fact, it also implies diverging interests, as even closest kin 
are only partially genetically related (except for the rare case of monozygotic twins). 
Like the shared interests discussed above, diverging interests, too, manifest in 
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relationship-typical ways; for example, siblings are also rivals and tend to compete 
for parental resources (Pollet & Hoben, 2011). In addition, diverging interests too 
reflect the degree of relatedness and reproductive potential; for example, in the 
parent-child relationship, children tend to push the limit of parental investment 
further than what parents are willing to invest, which elicits conflict to varying 
degrees depending on the reproductive potential of both the parent and the child 
(Trivers, 2002). 

Most substantially addressed in this thesis are the diverging interests between 
romantic partners. First, it is important to acknowledge that despite being genetically 
unrelated, romantic partners are commonly considered family (also in this thesis). 
This also follows from the inclusive fitness theory: romantic partners (as well as 
other affinal kin, e.g., in-laws) share genetic interests because of third (future) 
individuals who are related to both.  

In romantic relationships, typical sources of conflict are infidelity (be it actual or 
imagined) and romantic jealousy. In the evolutionary context, infidelity and jealousy 
are evolved emotional and behavioral strategies to navigate conflicting reproductive 
interests. More specifically, infidelity is the redirecting or parsing of reproductively 
relevant resources to one or more other partners besides the primary partner. On the 
other hand, jealousy is the primary partner’s counterstrategy, which aims to 
minimize the costs that the partner’s infidelity may have on the primary partner’s 
own reproductive success. (Buss, 2018) 

It has been noted in literature reviews on romantic relationships that ICT has 
facilitated access to alternative (actual or imagined) partners and, consequently, 
more frequent ICT use is associated with infidelity and jealousy (Imperato & 
Mancini, 2019; Rus & Tiemensma, 2017; Vossler, 2016). In this thesis, as part of 
the systematic review (Article I), I consider ICT-facilitated access to alternative 
partners (actual or imagined) as a relationship-specific mechanism through which 
ICT affects relationship quality in romantic relationships.  

In sum, the evolutionary approach is the theoretical basis that justifies the 
separation of family-relationship types and life stages in the study designs employed 
in the articles (I–IV). In addition, it is used to interpret the results about the degree 
of communication effort between closer and more distant family members, age 
biases in communication, and finally, the specific challenges that ICT has introduced 
into romantic relationships. 

2.2 Media Theories: Mechanisms by which ICT 
Affects Family Relationships 

Numerous theories from media and communication studies bring insight into the 
mechanisms through which ICT affects family relationships. I draw on the following 
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theories: the displacement hypotheses, the niche theory, and the media richness 
theory. These theories describe the underlying structure and processes of human 
communication. Although they mostly predate the digital revolution, they have also 
been used to describe the mechanisms by which today’s ICT affects personal 
relationships.  

The displacement hypotheses have referred to multiple kinds of displacement 
across disciplines and research traditions. In media research, displacement can refer 
to, for example, the displacement of time, attention, or social interaction (either 
mediated or in-person). More specifically, time displacement means that time spent 
with ICT is time not spent interacting with family members (Hall et al., 2019; 
Twenge et al., 2019; Vilhelmson et al., 2016). Attention displacement, on the other 
hand, refers to being preoccupied with ICT in a way that inhibits interaction with the 
immediately present environment (Sbarra et al., 2019). The evidence of these two 
kinds of displacement and their effects on family relationships are reviewed in 
Article 1. 

The third type of displacement is based on the niche theory, which posits that 
new methods of communication can displace existing methods of communication if 
the new and old methods gratify the same communication needs; that is, compete for 
the same niche (Dimmick et al., 2000; Dimmick & Rothenbuhler, 1984). Conversely, 
if an emerging medium occupies a distinct niche, the new and old communication 
methods can be used concurrently. This particular type of displacement is addressed 
in Article II, which tests whether new digital methods have displaced traditional 
communication methods, such as face-to-face communication and phone calls, or 
whether digital methods complement other methods. 

In addition to the displacement hypotheses and the niche theory, which describe 
the environmental and human constraints of media use (Dimmick et al., 2000; 
Dimmick & Rothenbuhler, 1984; Hall et al., 2019; Sbarra et al., 2019), I address the 
media richness theory, which describes the quality of the media themselves (Daft & 
Lengel, 1986). According to the media richness theory, different methods of 
communication have distinct qualities, which mediate intimate communication to 
varying degrees (Daft & Lengel, 1986). The theory was originally developed in the 
field of organizational communication, but it has also been applied in personal 
relationship research (Cui, 2016; Goodman-Deane et al., 2016; Liu & Yang, 2016).  

The theory uses “richness” to describe the quality of various types of 
communication (both face-to-face and mediated). Richness refers to whether the 
communication method conveys non-verbal cues, whether it upholds real-time 
communication, and whether the communication is personal or broadcast to a larger 
audience (Cui, 2016; Daft & Lengel, 1986; Goodman-Deane et al., 2016; Liu & 
Yang, 2016). The theory considers face-to-face communication the “richest” method 
of communication. Adapted to modern ICT, phone calls and video calls also have 
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“rich” qualities as they convey non-verbal cues and require synchronized effort. In 
contrast, email and social media are asynchronous, text-based, and can be impersonal 
if intended for a number of recipients, which is why they are considered “less rich.”  

The media richness theory is used in Article I to organize the studies in the 
systematic review into a gradient from “rich” to “less rich,” depending on the media 
each of the studies addresses. This allows examination of the synthesized findings to 
see whether “richer” and “less rich” media are related differently to relationship 
quality. Then, deriving from these findings (i.e., that “rich” and “less rich” media are 
related differently to relationship quality), Article II tests whether the “less rich” 
digital methods of communication have displaced traditional “richer” methods. If, 
indeed, media differ in their “richness”, and this has implications for family 
relationship quality (studied in Article I), this justifies the need to understand 
whether ICT has displaced more traditional methods of communication, such as 
face-to-face communication and phone calls (studied in Article II). In addition, in 
Article IV, using the same data, we test whether the “less rich” communication with 
family members via social media is beneficial (i.e., a source of happiness) despite 
being “less rich”. 

2.3 Digital Divides and the Family Context 
As the final theoretical approach in this thesis, I use digital divides. Digital divides 
refer to inequalities related to ICT use and the processes that generate those 
inequalities. 

Originally, the digital divide referred to a divide in access to the internet. Later, 
in regions with near-universal internet access, the focus shifted from differences in 
access to differences in usage. This so-called second-level digital divide focused on 
differences in skills and use patterns, such as whether ICT is used for social, political, 
or economic purposes as well as the socio-demographic determinants behind the 
different types of use (Büchi et al., 2016; DiMaggio et al., 2004; Hargittai, 2010).  

More recently, yet a third level of digital inequality has been recognized 
(Scheerder et al., 2017). The third-level digital divide refers to inequalities in the 
extent to which users can extract benefits from ICT. The research on third-level 
digital divides has established that ICT enables bigger relative gains among more 
advantaged users, thereby reinforcing existing inequalities (van Deursen & Helsper, 
2015). For example, an individual with a well-functioning social network or a good 
labor market position can use ICT to extract further value from those resources. 
Correspondingly, ICT-related harms may cluster among those with prior 
disadvantages (Gui & Büchi, 2021; Helsper, 2012). For example, lower education is 
associated with ICT overuse problems (Gui & Büchi, 2021). 
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The third-level digital divide and the assumption of widening inequalities have 
also been challenged by an opposing approach. The opposing approach posits that 
ICT can, in some cases, compensate for disadvantages rather than reinforce them – 
particularly when ICT is used for socializing and accessing social support (Blank & 
Lutz, 2018; Büchi et al., 2016; Rains & Tsetsi, 2017; van Deursen & Helsper, 2015; 
Waytz & Gray, 2018). According to this view, ICT can compensate for lower levels 
of social resources because connecting with social networks has become more 
equally accessible and more affordable due to ICT.  

These opposing views of ICT, that is, as either an enhancer or a mitigator of 
inequalities in the social domain, are debated. A notable gap in this debate is that the 
family context is hardly addressed (Lythreatis et al., 2022; Scheerder et al., 2017). I 
argue that there are at least two ways the family context can be relevant for digital 
divides. First, family relationships are both resources in and of themselves and 
harbor further social and material resources. The empirical question then arising is 
whether these resources are enhanced by ICT or whether a lack thereof is 
compensated with ICT. All the articles (I–IV) provide insight into this question. 
Second, digital divides can be transmitted within families, so that ICT use by the 
younger generation might drive outcomes in the older generation or the other way 
around (F.-C. Chang et al., 2015, 2016; Correa, 2014, 2015; Knitter & Zemp, 2020). 
Such intergenerational transmissions are addressed in Articles I and III. More 
specifically, Article I discusses the evidence of the effects of parental ICT use on 
children’s outcomes. Article III, on the other hand, addresses adult children’s social 
media use as a predictor of social media adoption in their older parents. These are 
relevant from the perspective of understanding the reasons behind digital inclusion 
and exclusion and social well-being among children (Camerini et al., 2018; 
Kaarakainen & Saikkonen, 2022) and aging populations (Chen & Schulz, 2016; 
Rosenberg & Taipale, 2022). 
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3 Earlier Research on ICT Use in 
Families 

In this chapter, I review the research concerning ICT use in family relationships. 
First, I compile the available review articles and argue that an updated and more 
systematic review was warranted. Second, I provide an overview of the research 
relating to the various displacement hypotheses (in a summarized format because the 
more comprehensive review of the evidence is the substance of Article I). Third, I 
compile the relevant research on social media use, as both Articles III and IV focus 
on social media. In connection to social media use in family relationships, I review 
the evidence of the socioemotional selectivity theory, which is tested in Article IV 
in the context of social media. Last, I present the family-relevant evidence relating 
to digital divides; that is, I outline the ways in which ICT-related inequalities may 
manifest in the family context based on earlier evidence.  

3.1 Reviews of ICT Use in Families 
Of the reviews available concerning ICT and family relationships, many have 
focused on a specific type of hardware or software, such as social media (Dworkin 
et al., 2018; Imperato & Mancini, 2019; Rus & Tiemensma, 2017), video games 
(Costa & Veloso, 2016), or smartphones (Knitter & Zemp, 2020). Others have 
reviewed particular family relationships in isolation, such as the parent-child 
relationship (Kildare & Middlemiss, 2017; Knitter & Zemp, 2020) or romantic 
relationships (Eichenberg et al., 2017; Imperato & Mancini, 2019; Rus & 
Tiemensma, 2017; Vossler, 2016), and yet others have focused on the point of view 
of a particular family member such as an adolescent child (Hessel & Dworkin, 2017) 
or a parent (Coyne et al., 2017). Only three reviews have incorporated a range of 
ICTs as well as a range of family relationships (Carvalho et al., 2015; Hertlein, 2012; 
Sharaievska, 2017). Of these, two have taken a descriptive approach in reviewing 
the evidence (Hertlein, 2012; Sharaievska, 2017). They have selectively compiled 
evidence to describe aspects of family life and family practices that ICT has 
redefined, such as roles, boundaries, intimacy, and leisure. Notably, the most recent 
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study included in Hertlein’s review was published in 2010, which means that social 
media and smartphones, were not yet represented in that review. 

The most comprehensive synthesis of ICT and family outcomes that was 
available before the publication of our systematic review (Article I) was the review 
by Carvalho et al. (Carvalho et al., 2015). Their review incorporates a range of ICTs, 
and it takes a more systematic approach. Similarly to our approach in Article I, the 
review compiles relationship-level outcomes. The review finds three articles that 
reported negative and 19 that reported positive outcomes for family relationships. 
The positive outcomes were related to improvements in communication, while the 
few negative outcomes were related to ICT displacing time and attention in family 
settings. Again, it is important to note that the compiled studies were published 
between 1999 and 2013, which means that the most recent ICTs, such as 
smartphones and social media, are underrepresented. 

The earlier reviews are valuable for identifying family-relevant aspects of ICT 
use and for exposing gaps in the literature. Notable gaps are that none of the reviews 
so far have synthesized the research using a documented systematic procedure. The 
systematic approach allows for more reliable interpretations of, for example, 
relationship-specific emphases in explored topics and unexplored territories. In 
addition, thus far, the reviews have not compiled evidence in relation to the 
displacement hypotheses and media richness theory (presented in Chapter 2), which, 
to date, provide the most frequently referenced theories explaining the mechanisms 
by which ICT affects family relationships. Last, the most prevalent ICTs of today 
(i.e., social media and smartphones) are underrepresented in the earlier reviews. To 
summarize, a contribution not yet made was to systematically address a range of 
family relationships together in a unified framework and to gather evidence of ICT’s 
effects on family relationships focusing on a more recent time frame. This 
contribution is made in Article I. 

3.2 Evidence of Displacement 
Extensive reviews and meta-analyses have established that ICT use for personal 
purposes can adversely affect the users’ immediate relationships – at least in non-
family relationships (Nuñez & Radtke, 2023; Sbarra et al., 2019). Various 
hypotheses about the mechanisms through which ICT affects relationships 
negatively have been proposed. Next, I review the earlier evidence concerning three 
different displacement hypotheses and the media richness theory. The evidence for 
the time- and attention-displacement hypotheses, as well as the media richness 
theory, are presented in full in Article I, which is why the evidence is only 
summarized here. The evidence of the third kind of displacement hypothesis positing 
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displacement occurring between various communication methods is reviewed here 
in full and tested in Article II. 

First, the time-displacement hypothesis, which posits that ICT has displaced 
family time and family activities, has not received much evidence (Hall et al., 2019, 
2018; Vilhelmson et al., 2016). In fact, an extensive time-diary study from the United 
Kingdom provides compelling counterevidence (Mullan & Chatzitheochari, 2019). 
The study showed that the time family members spent together had not decreased: 
rather, families spent more time in the same location in 2015 than they did in 2000. 
Moreover, time spent on family activities had stayed the same. Therefore, it appears 
that time spent with family members has not been displaced, at least within 
households. (Notably, changes may have still occurred after 2015.) 

The attention-displacement hypothesis, on the other hand, has received more 
substantial evidence showing that the use of ICT, indeed, displaces attention in 
offline social situations, undermining immediate personal interactions among non-
family (Nuñez & Radtke, 2023; Sbarra et al., 2019). In family settings, too, numerous 
studies have shown that ICT use can displace meaningful family interactions and 
negatively affect relational well-being (McDaniel, 2015; McDaniel & Coyne, 2016a, 
2016b; McDaniel & Drouin, 2019; McDaniel et al., 2017; McDaniel & Radesky, 
2018a, 2018b). Notably, attention displacement applies to both children’s and 
parents’ attention. In the latter case, negative effects have been established not only 
in the immediate parent-child interaction but also in the child’s development, 
suggesting that parental ICT use may have repercussions that transcend the 
immediate social situation (McDaniel & Radesky, 2018a, 2018b; Radesky et al., 
2018, 2015).  

The third proposed type of displacement by ICT occurs in relation to other 
communication methods, as posited in the niche theory. According to the niche 
theory, newer media displace older methods of communication if they gratify the 
same needs more efficiently. Conversely, if the newer media gratify distinct needs, 
the newer methods can co-exist with the older methods (i.e., both occupy their own 
niche) (Dimmick et al., 2000; Dimmick & Rothenbuhler, 1984; Ramirez et al., 
2008). Evidence on whether ICT has occupied a separate niche or displaced older 
methods of communication is mixed. On the one hand, it has been proposed that ICT 
may have displaced face-to-face interaction because an array of social activities, 
such as sharing content, coordinating, discussing events, and engaging in social 
validation, are carried out more efficiently with ICT (Dienlin et al., 2017). Moreover, 
numerous statistics show a declining trend of face-to-face interaction, which has 
temporally coincided with the proliferation of social media and smartphones (Hanifi, 
2019; OSF, 2021; Twenge et al., 2019). These suggest that ICT may have displaced 
face-to-face interaction. 
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In stark contrast, studies that have actually tested whether displacement occurs 
between digital communication and other means of communication (e.g., meeting 
face-to-face) have not found evidence of displacement. Rather, it appears that 
various forms of communication are complemented with digital means (Ahn & Shin, 
2013; Dienlin et al., 2017; Fortunati et al., 2013; Verduyn et al., 2021). While these 
studies have focused on non-family contexts, numerous studies indicate that family 
contexts follow the same logic. For example, interview studies from around Europe 
and the US show that families perceive ICT to have complemented overall 
communication in their families (Storch & Ortiz Juarez-Paz, 2019; Taipale, 2019). 
Furthermore, families use ICT in ways that do not compete with face-to-face 
interaction. For example, ICT enables staying in touch with family members at times 
when face-to-face meetings are not possible (Abel et al., 2021; Baldassar et al., 2016; 
Li et al., 2022; Neves et al., 2017; Storch & Ortiz Juarez-Paz, 2019; Taipale, 2019) 
and ICT is used for coordination and reassurance at times of short-term separation 
(Storch & Ortiz Juarez-Paz, 2019; Taipale, 2019). Therefore, in family 
communication, ICT may occupy a separate, complementary niche without 
displacing other methods of communication. 

In addition to the above findings, two quantitative studies from China also do not 
find evidence of displacement in the family context, showing that communication 
via ICT is positively associated with face-to-face contact (Li et al., 2022; Shen et al., 
2017). However, it is important to consider that these studies are based on Chinese 
populations and, therefore, represent a collectivistic culture. Collectivistic ideals 
include that families have a stronger influence on individuals’ behavior, which may 
impact communication patterns. Conversely, Finland represents a Western 
individualistic culture with looser family ties (Danielsbacka et al., 2020). Especially 
in light of the statistics about declining social interaction in Finnish families (Hanifi, 
2019), it is plausible that digital communication is differently related to traditional 
communication in the Finnish context. 

Whether digital communication in family relationships has displaced other 
methods of communication in the Finnish context is addressed in Article II. 
Understanding this relationship is relevant from the point of view of the media 
richness theory. The media richness theory posits that “rich” methods of 
communication, such as face-to-face communication, support intimate relationships 
better than “less rich” digital communication. In other words, Article II tests whether 
“less rich” methods of communication have displaced “richer” methods. Earlier 
applications of the media richness theory suggest that the displacement of “rich” 
communication impacts the quality of relationships (Goodman-Deane et al., 2016; 
Lindell et al., 2015; Shen et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015). Furthermore, in the case 
of young individuals, the displacement of “rich” face-to-face interaction by ICT may 
have adverse developmental effects (Uhls et al., 2014).  
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3.3 Predictors of Social Media Adoption 
One of the most widely and frequently used ICTs is social media. The majority of 
Finnish adults under the age of 55 are active social media users (Hanifi, 2019) and 
social media adoption continues to grow, in particular, among older adults (Vogels, 
2019). 

Despite the popularity of social media, some individuals remain non-adopters. 
Older age has been widely recognized as one of the most prominent predictors of 
social media non-use (Bell et al., 2013; Gaia et al., 2021; Hutto et al., 2015; Newman 
et al., 2019; Sheldon, 2012; Yu, 2020; Yu et al., 2016). Also established in many 
previous studies is that men and those less educated are underrepresented among 
social media users (Bell et al., 2013; Hutto et al., 2015; Newman et al., 2019; Richter 
et al., 2013; Yu et al., 2016).  

In addition to demographic predictors, a major factor in social media adoption, 
especially among older adults, may be the influence of family. Indicative evidence 
of this is abundant. For example, older adults themselves most often mention 
younger family members as their primary motivation for using social media (Aarts, 
2018; Nef et al., 2013; Newman et al., 2019; Yu, 2020; Zickuhr & Madden, 2012). 
Furthermore, children and grandchildren may actively encourage their parents and 
grandparents to adopt social media, and provide the needed assistance (Aarts, 2018; 
Bell et al., 2013; Friemel, 2016; Hänninen et al., 2021; Jung et al., 2017; Yu, 2020). 
As a side note, ICT adoption – although treated in this thesis as a dichotomous yes-
or-no phenomenon – can also take in-between forms. In this vein, the literature on 
proxy use (i.e., ICT use on behalf of someone else) (Hänninen et al., 2018, 2021; 
Reisdorf et al., 2021) is relevant but falls beyond the scope of this thesis as the data 
and materials used do not capture such forms of use. Conversely, themes that 
thematically overlap with proxy use, such as co-use (i.e., using ICT together with a 
family member) and intergenerational transmissions (i.e., the fact that ICT use by 
members of the same family tends to be similar), are discussed at length in this thesis.  

Taken together, the evidence suggests that for older adults, relationships with 
children and grandchildren may be a gateway into social media and ICT adoption 
more generally. Conversely, those who do not have children or grandchildren, or are 
not close to them, may be less likely to use social media and may even be at risk for 
more major digital exclusion. While the role of children has been studied in relation 
to ICT uptake more generally in a few studies (Correa, 2014, 2015; Eynon & 
Helsper, 2015), their role as predictors of social media adoption has not been studied. 
This question is addressed in Article III. 

In addition to close family, friends and other characteristics of social networks 
(e.g., network size and diversity) may also promote ICT use (Chen, 2013). On the 
one hand, active and diverse social networks have been found to promote social 
media use (Liu et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2016). This aligns with the view discussed 
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earlier that ICT complements other forms of communication. On the other hand, 
there is also evidence showing that ICT is used to compensate for the lack of social 
contacts, for example, among widows, homemakers, and older adults with declining 
social networks (Chen & Schulz, 2016; Hutto et al., 2015; Nguyen et al., 2020; 
Simons et al., 2021; Yu et al., 2016).  

Taking these perspectives into account, Article III considers a range of 
characteristics of respondents’ social lives as possible predictors of social media 
(non-)adoption. As such characteristics of social lives and communication patterns 
are life-stage specific (David-Barrett et al., 2016; Robinson et al., 2015), the article 
also examines adults in different life-stages separately in order to capture life-stage 
specific changes in social networks. 

3.4 Social Media, Family, and Well-being 
The relationship between social media and well-being is debated (Verduyn et al., 
2017). Some argue that online social interaction is better suited for superficial 
communication and does not provide psychological benefits equivalent to those 
derived from face-to-face interaction (Turkle, 2011; Waytz & Gray, 2018). Others 
emphasize the potential of social media to complement communication in close 
relationships and ultimately serve users’ well-being (Cornejo et al., 2013; Dienlin et 
al., 2017; Erickson, 2011; Simons et al., 2021).  

Older adults, in particular, have been found to use social media in ways that 
increase their well-being (Chan, 2015, 2018; P. F. Chang et al., 2015). The key 
difference may be that older adults use social media to communicate with a smaller 
number of close relationships, that is, close friends and family, while younger adults 
use social media to connect with larger and looser networks (Brandtzaeg et al., 2010; 
Hutto et al., 2015; Kim & Shen, 2020). These findings align with the socioemotional 
selectivity theory, which posits that older adults selectively direct their 
communication efforts toward a small number of emotionally gratifying 
relationships (Carstensen et al., 1999; Löckenhoff & Carstensen, 2004; Sims et al., 
2017; Wrzus et al., 2013). Notably, while the socioemotional selectivity theory has 
received support in the context of social media, a notable shortcoming is that the 
studies have not differentiated family from friends (Brandtzaeg et al., 2010; Chan, 
2018; P. F. Chang et al., 2015; Neves, 2015; Wrzus et al., 2013). This gap is 
addressed in Article IV, which tests whether social media contact with family 
increases happiness among younger and older adults. Based on the socioemotional 
selectivity theory, older adults’ social media communication with family members 
is expected to be associated with happiness. 
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3.5 Does ICT Reinforce or Mitigate Inequalities in 
the Family Context? 

A spate of research indicates that ICT can accelerate inequalities, so those with prior 
advantages benefit more from ICT (Blank & Lutz, 2018; Büchi et al., 2016; Gran et 
al., 2021; van Deursen & Helsper, 2015). For example, an individual with a well-
functioning social network can use ICT to extract further value from that network. 
Correspondingly, other studies have shown that those with prior disadvantages are 
more prone to experience harms, such as harms relating to excessive use (Gui & 
Büchi, 2021; Hartshorne et al., 2021; Määttä et al., 2017), compromised security 
(Rainie et al., 2013), and digital exclusion (Choi & Dinitto, 2013; Courtois & 
Verdegem, 2016; Helsper, 2012). Taken together, these studies suggest that ICT may 
widen pre-existing inequalities. 

In opposition, some have argued that ICT can mitigate inequalities instead of 
reinforcing them in some cases. This view has received support in studies focusing 
particularly on the social domain (Büchi et al., 2016; O’Leary & Volkmer, 2021; 
Rains & Tsetsi, 2017; van Deursen & Helsper, 2015; Waytz & Gray, 2018). More 
specifically, these studies have identified particular groups among which ICT can 
mitigate disadvantages. For example, there is evidence that individuals with weak 
prior social networks (Rains & Tsetsi, 2017; Waytz & Gray, 2018); widows and 
homemakers (Yu et al., 2016), and older adults who have declining social networks 
(Chen & Schulz, 2016; Hutto et al., 2015; Nguyen et al., 2020; Simons et al., 2021) 
can benefit from the affordable and efficient access to social support provided by 
ICT. Adding to this, some studies have found that socioeconomic differences among 
users do not predict differences in ICT use for social purposes to the same extent as 
they predict differences in ICT use for economic and informational purposes (Büchi 
et al., 2016; van Deursen et al., 2014). In other words, these studies show that 
socioeconomic background less clearly determines ICT use for social purposes and 
its social outcomes. This, however, has also been contradicted by some other studies 
that have found that higher socioeconomic status does predict ICT use for social 
purposes in core networks (Hampton & Ling, 2013; Li et al., 2022; Rosenberg & 
Taipale, 2022; Shen et al., 2017).  

In the digital divide research, the family context has received little attention 
(Lythreatis et al., 2022; Scheerder et al., 2017). Family has been mostly lumped 
together with non-family rather than being investigated separately (Nguyen et al., 
2020; Rains & Tsetsi, 2017; Yu et al., 2016), which means that several essential 
aspects of family relationships have been overlooked.  

First, as the theoretical considerations (presented in Chapter 2) suggest, distinct 
evolved predispositions uphold family and non-family relationships (Hamilton, 
1964; Trivers, 2002) and, therefore, it is possible that ICT influences family and 
friends differently (Li et al., 2022; Nuñez & Radtke, 2023). Furthermore, the 
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evolutionary approach suggests that each relationship type and life stage has its 
distinct dynamics. In relation to digital divides, these considerations imply that there 
may be important differences in the extent to which ICT benefits an individual in the 
social domain, depending on whether the individual’s network includes friends or 
family and the types of family members it includes. 

Second, family contexts are unique because effects are transmitted and 
accumulate within families, whereas, in friendship networks, this is less apparent. 
For example, parents’ ICT use and skills affect the ICT practices that the child adopts 
(Hefner et al., 2019; Määttä et al., 2017; Nikken & Opree, 2018), and this can have 
far-reaching repercussions in the child’s life, including in their academic 
performance and digital inclusion (Camerini et al., 2018; Kaarakainen & Saikkonen, 
2022). 

Intergenerational transmissions also occur in the other direction (Correa, 2014, 
2015; Hänninen et al., 2021). For example, older adults may depend on support from 
their children in their ICT use. Such support may be a crucial factor in digital divides 
because those who have family members (especially younger ones) and receive 
support from them are more likely to adopt ICT and use ICT in diverse ways (Aarts, 
2018; Bell et al., 2013; Jung et al., 2017; Nef et al., 2013; Newman et al., 2019; Yu, 
2020; Zickuhr & Madden, 2012). Conversely, those lacking such family resources 
may risk becoming isolated from the digitalizing society. 

In sum, I have presented evidence showing how ICT can mitigate inequalities in 
some circumstances and reinforce them in others. In all of the articles (I–IV), I 
provide further evidence on this matter with a focus on the family context. In 
addition, I have suggested that intergenerational processes contribute to digital 
divides. Further evidence of such processes is provided in Articles I and III, which 
examine intergenerational effects. In Chapter 7, I return to discuss what the results 
offer with respect to digital divides in the family context. 
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4 Aims of the Thesis 

This thesis has empirical aims and a theoretical aim. First, I aim to empirically 
examine ICT use in families and its effects on family relationships. Four studies 
(Articles I–IV) were conducted toward this aim. Second, the findings from these 
studies are interpreted through a lens of digital inequalities by discussing whether 
the findings support a view of ICT use in families as either a reinforcing or mitigating 
force in inequalities. With this theoretical extension beyond the empirical sections, I 
aim to address the lack of family perspectives in the digital divide discourse and link 
the thesis to a broader discussion about societal inequalities. 

Besides these overarching aims of the whole thesis, the independent studies have 
the following more specific aims (also summarized in Table 1): 

 
Aims of Article I. The objective of Article I is to form a robust base for the empirical 
part of the thesis by systematically compiling and reviewing the research on how 
ICT affects family relationships. Both the systematic approach and the chosen time 
span addressed in the review (2009–2019), which captures “the decade of social 
media and smartphones,” contribute to its robustness. The systematic review answers 
two research questions:  

1) What positive and negative outcomes for family relationships are associated 
with ICT use?  

2) What are the relationship-specific phenomena and outcomes associated with 
ICT use in families? 

In relation to digital divides, the relevant question to which Article I can provide 
an answer is how the positive and negative impacts of ICT use for families are 
distributed and whether they are selectively or randomly distributed across different 
kinds of families, life stages, and family relationships.  

 
Aims of Article II. Article II tests whether digital communication (i.e., video calls, 
instant messages, social media, and email) displaces or reinforces traditional 
communication (meeting face-to-face, phone calls, and sending/receiving letters or 
postcards) in a range of family relationships. The displacement hypothesis predicts 
a negative association between digital and traditional communication (i.e., that 
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digital communication displaces traditional communication), whereas the 
reinforcement hypothesis predicts a positive association (i.e., that digital 
communication increases traditional communication). The following kin-dyads are 
examined separately: parent-child, grandparent-grandchild, siblings, aunt/uncle-
niece/nephew, and adult children with their parents-in-law. By examining the 
relationship types separately, the study aims to reveal possible differences between 
relationships in how digital and traditional communication relate to each other.  

The relevant question concerning digital divides is whether those who 
communicate frequently using one method are also more likely to make use of other 
methods (i.e., whether the “rich-get-richer” principle applies to communication in 
family relationships).  

 
Aims of Article III. Article III aims to identify factors that explain the adoption and 
non-adoption of social media with a specific interest in how differences in social 
network characteristics affect social media adoption among older adults (68–74 
years). In addition, the article investigates whether social media use in a parent 
representing the older generation is predicted by social media use in their adult 
children. In terms of digital divides, this question can also be reformulated as: Does 
ICT adoption transmit intergenerationally so that older adults’ social media adoption 
depends on whether they have adult children who use social media? 

Like in Article II, by investigating whether those with social support are more 
likely to use social media, we can determine whether a “rich-get-richer” principle 
applies to social media adoption. Conversely, if those with less social support are 
less likely to be social media users, the article identifies factors that may increase the 
likelihood of digital exclusion.  

 
Aims of Article IV. Article IV tests whether social media contact (SMC) with family 
members is a source of happiness for younger and/or older adults. By applying a 
propensity score matching (PSM) approach (a quasi-experimental method for non-
experimental data), we aim to improve the credibility of the causal interpretation.  

Regarding digital divides, the aim is to understand whether those with the 
advantage of having family relationships may further benefit from ICT by using 
social media to communicate with family members. This question is especially 
salient in the case of older adults, as social networks tend to decline with age, and 
family ties become more significant sources of social support. 
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Table 1. Summary of the research questions, materials/data, and analytical strategies in each of 
the articles (I–IV). 

ARTICLE Research questions  Materials/data and sample
  

Analytical strategy 

I  • What outcomes for 
family relationships are 
associated with ICT 
use?  

• Are those outcomes 
relationship specific? 

• 73 peer-reviewed studies 
on ICT’s effect on family 
relationships 

• Systematic database 
search 

• Synthesis of the research 
results categorized by ICT 
use type (independent 
variable) and family 
relationship type 
 

II  • Does ICT-mediated 
communication 
displace or reinforce 
traditional means of 
communication in 
family relationships? 

• Gentrans 3rd wave1: N = 
1,945 19–56-year-olds 
(i.e., younger generation) 
and 2,663 68–74-year-
olds (i.e., older 
generation) 
 

• Linear regression to predict 
the frequency of traditional 
communication based on 
digital communication 

• A range of kin dyads were 
analyzed separately. 

III  • What are the predictors 
of social media 
adoption generation-
specifically? 

• Does adult children’s 
social media use 
predict their parents’ 
social media adoption? 

• Gentrans 3rd wave1 (see 
above)  

• Merged sub-samples 
consisting of parents 
from the older generation 
and their adult children 
from the younger 
generations to study the 
within-family effect: N = 
1,003 clusters 

• Logistic regression to 
predict the likelihood of 
being a social media user 
based on demographics 
and characteristics of 
social networks  

• With the merged sample, 
the social media use of an 
adult child was used to 
predict the social media 
adoption of their parents. 

 

IV  • Does social media 
contact with family 
members increase 
happiness? 

• Sub-sample from the 
Gentrans 3rd wave1 data 
consisting of social 
media users: N = 1,542 
19–55-year-olds and 
1,265 68–73-year-olds 

• Linear regression and 
propensity score matching 
approach to predict 
happiness based on social 
media contact (yes/no) 
with a family member 

• A range of kin dyads were 
analyzed separately. 

 
1Generational Transmission in Finland (Gentrans) survey consisting of data from two family 
generations; 3rd wave compiled in 2018/2019 
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5 Materials and Methods 

This thesis leans on two distinct methodological approaches. Article I extracts 
knowledge from existing studies by systematically searching and reviewing 
published research. Articles II–IV, on the other hand, use Finnish survey data and 
statistical methods. The materials offer two distinct perspectives on the topic. For 
example, the relationship types studied in Article I concentrate on within-household 
relationships, whereas the survey data used in Articles II–IV focus mainly on the 
extended family. Furthermore, Article I addresses a range of ICT uses, whereas 
Articles II–IV focus on communication via ICT. Last, Article I provides a more 
global perspective, whereas Articles II–IV focus on Finland only.  

In the following, I give an overview of the methods and materials used in the 
articles. Further details are provided in the original articles. The methods and 
materials are also summarized at the end of the previous chapter (Table 1). In 
addition, a summary of the specific variables and the relationship types examined in 
each of the articles is provided at the end of this chapter in Table 3.  

5.1 Database Search Sample and Systematic 
Review 

A systematic search into four academic databases was performed in June 2019 using 
family- and ICT-related keywords (Table 2). The search procedure was documented. 
Criteria for inclusion were that the studies included an ICT use variable (e.g., social 
media use, internet use, playing video games) as an independent variable and a 
family-relationship construct (e.g., intimacy, conflict, relationship satisfaction) as a 
dependent variable (see Table 2 and Article I for more details). Other criteria for 
inclusion were that the studies were in English, used quantitative statistical methods, 
and were published between 2009–2019.  

After narrowing down the search results by a number of refined criteria 
(documented in Article I) and identifying additional studies via reference lists, 
citation searches, and other sources (reviews and books), 73 studies were synthesized 
and reviewed.  

The eligible articles studied a range of ICT uses, which were categorized based 
on the social context of the ICT use: personal use, technoference, communication, 
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and/or co-use. Eligible dependent variables were emotional (e.g., relationship 
satisfaction, intimacy), behavioral (e.g., infidelity and divorce), or functional (e.g., 
time spent together and number of interactions) relationship constructs. The 
relationship types studied were: romantic relationships, parent-child relationships, 
siblings, and unspecified family relationships. Other relationship types were not 
represented in the sample. Notably, the studies mostly, although not exclusively, 
studied within-household family relationships (the relationship types addressed are 
listed in Table 3). 

Table 2. Family- and ICT-related search terms and databases used in the search in the 
systematic review (Article I). 

Family-related terms ICT-related terms Databases 

Family1 ICT / Information and 
communication technology 

Ebsco / Academic 
search complete 

Intergenerational1 Smartphone Web of Science 

Parent-child Screen time PsycINFO 

Parent-infant Mobile media Proquest / Central 

Parent-adolescent Internet  

Parental1 SNS / Social networking site  

Marital Social media  

Couple Social networking  

Partner Gaming  

Grandparent1 Technoference  

Sibling1 Phubbing2  
1 Truncated in order to retrieve derivatives, e.g., Famil* to retrieve Family, Familial 
2 Not recognized by the search engines 

5.2 Gentrans surveys 
Articles II–IV use the population-based Generational Transmissions in Finland 
(Gentrans) survey data and statistical methods. Gentrans is a reoccurring survey that has 
documented the living conditions, social networks, and well-being of the Finnish Baby 
Boomer generation (born 1945–1950) and their adult children (born 1964–1999) 
(https://www.vaestoliitto.fi/tutkimus/ikaantyminen-ja-sukupolvet/sukupolvien-ketju/). 

The Gentrans survey has been administered in three waves so far. The third wave 
was the first to collect detailed information about digital communication and ICT 
use. Therefore, Articles II–IV utilize the third-wave data. The data collection in each 
wave has been carried out by Statistics Finland. The third wave was collected in 

https://www.vaestoliitto.fi/tutkimus/ikaantyminen-ja-sukupolvet/sukupolvien-ketju/
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2018 and 2019. Ethical permission for the Gentrans surveys was granted by the 
Ethical board of Statistics Finland in 2006. The data have been anonymized, and 
informed consent has been expressed by the respondents. In addition, the users of 
the data commit to the Statistics Finland ethical rules by signing The Pledge of 
Secrecy of Holder of Permission to Use Data.  

The Gentrans surveys are posted self-administered questionnaires, which can 
also be accessed and submitted online. The response rates for the third wave were 
66.4% for the older generation and 55.6% for the younger generation. (Hämäläinen 
et al., 2021). 

The third-wave data comprise a nationally and geographically (excluding Åland) 
representative sample of 1,945 younger and middle-aged adults who were aged 19–
56 years at the time of the data collection (mean = 42, SD = 5.86; i.e., the younger 
family generation) and 2,663 older adults who were aged 68–74 years (mean = 71, 
SD = 1.70; i.e., the older family generation). As an additional feature, these two 
samples capture 1,003 sets of individuals who are related (i.e., parents and their adult 
children). Therefore, the Gentrans data enable integration of responses acquired from 
the same families (this feature is utilized in Article III).  

Contrary to the systematic review, most of the relationships studied in the Gentrans 
survey transcend households. The main reason for this is that the studied population is 
older, and older people are less likely to live in the same household with their siblings 
or children. The relationship types addressed in Articles II–IV are listed in Table 3. 
Next, I describe how the data were used and analyzed in Articles II–IV. 

In Article II, we tested how digital communication (i.e., social media, instant 
messages, email, and video calls) relates to traditional communication (i.e., meeting 
face-to-face, phone calls, and sending/receiving letters or postcards) across a range 
of family relationship types (listed in Table 3). We analyzed the association between 
digital contact and traditional forms of contact with linear regression. Because the 
relationship between digital contact and the three methods of traditional contact may 
each be different (e.g., digital contact might increase phone calls but decrease 
meeting face-to-face or the other way around), we postulated three separate 
regressions for the three different dependent variables (face-to-face contact, contact 
by phone, and contact by letter or postcard). 

As an additional sensitivity analysis, we tested whether changing the 
independent variable into a categorical variable in the linear regressions would reveal 
non-linear associations. However, no clear non-linear patterns emerged, that is, the 
relationship between digital and traditional forms of contact was consistent 
throughout the range of values of contact frequencies. 

In Article III, we determined the factors that predict social media adoption 
(yes/no). As predictors, we considered demographic variables and indicators 
characterizing the respondents’ social lives (i.e., the number of close friends and 
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relatives and contact frequencies with them). The respondents were given the 
following examples of social media to guide their responses: Facebook, Instagram, 
Twitter, and Snapchat. We examined the family generations separately in order to 
determine the generation-specific predictors of social media adoption. As an 
additional predictor for the older family generation, we investigated whether the 
social media use of the adult children from the younger family generation sample 
predicted their parents’ social media adoption.  

For the analyses, we used logistic regressions. We ran the analyses separately for 
the two family generations. In addition, we tested interaction effects to see whether 
the associations between the predictors and social media adoption differ depending 
on gender or which family generation the respondent represented.  

Last, we investigated the intergenerational effect, that is, whether social media 
adoption among respondents representing the younger family generation predicted 
the social media adoption of their parents from the older family generation. To study 
the intergenerational effect, the datasets were combined so that the data included one 
parent and one adult child from the same family. Notably, such data consist of non-
independent observations (i.e., the responses of parents and their children are not 
independent and tend to correlate with one another). Therefore, we used the 
statistical software Stata’s (version 16.1) cluster option to compute the standard 
errors. The clustered standard errors take into account that the observations within 
clusters are non-independent. With this procedure, accepting non-significant results 
as significant is less likely.  

In Article IV, we studied whether social media contact (SMC) with family 
members is associated with happiness. We focused only on those who were social 
media users and performed the analyses on a range of family members separately 
(list of relationship types in Table 3). Three estimates of the associations between 
the main variables were presented for each family member type: 1) regression 
without controls, 2) regression with controls, and 3) propensity score matching 
(PSM) approach (Rosenbaum & Rubin, 1983). As control variables (in both the 
regression with controls and the PSM), we included common background variables 
and, in addition, the number of children and number of close friends. This is because 
having close friends and relatives is associated with both the independent variable 
(SMC) and the dependent variable (happiness).  

First, the regressions showed whether there is an association between SMC with 
a family member and happiness and whether the association is a matter of selection 
(i.e., whether those who are happier due to factors accounted for by the control 
variables also sustain SMC with family members). After the regressions, the PSM 
approach was used to improve the credibility of causal inference. PSM is a quasi-
experimental method, which is based on retrospectively forming comparable groups 
(“treatment” and “control”) from existing data. We formed a “treatment group” from 
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those with SMC with a given family member and a “control group” from those who 
do not have SMC with that given family member. The PSM method allows 
estimation of the counter-factual happiness of respondents had they belonged to the 
other group by matching respondents from the “treatment” and “control” groups 
based on the control variables (the same control variables as in the linear regression).  

Table 3. Summary of the independent and dependent variables studied in Articles I–IV and the 
relationship types included in each article. 

ARTICLE INDEPENDENT VARIABLE(S) DEPENDENT VARIABLE(S) RELATIONSHIP TYPES 

I • Personal use1  
• Technoference2 
• Communication3 
• Co-use4 

• Relationship-level 
constructs including 
emotional (e.g., 
relationship satisfaction, 
intimacy, and jealousy), 
behavioral (e.g., infidelity 
and divorce), and 
functional constructs 
(e.g., time spent together 
and number of 
interactions) 

• Romantic relationship 
• Parent-child  
• Siblings 
• Unspecified family 

relationships 

II • Frequency of digital 
communication: instant 
messages, email, social 
media, and video calls 

• Frequency of traditional 
communication: meeting 
face-to-face, phone calls, 
sending/receiving 
letters/postcards 

• Mother/father-
son/daughter 

• Maternal/paternal 
grandparent-
grandchild  

• Brother/sister 
• Aunt/uncle-

niece/nephew 
• Mother/father-in-law 

III • Demographic variables 
• Social network 

characteristics (i.e., 
number of children and 
close friends and contact 
frequency with them) and 
social media adoption of 
the child 

• Social media adoption 
(yes/no) 

• Parent-child (used as 
the relationship 
context for testing the 
within-family effect 
and also considered 
as one of the 
predictors) 

IV • Social media contact with a 
given family member 
(yes/no) 

• Self-rated happiness • Mother/father-
son/daughter 

• Brother/sister 
• Grandparent-

grandchild 
1 Measured as duration, frequency, or intensity of use, subscription rates, or number of media used 
2 ICT use in the presence of a family member 
3 Measured as communication frequencies, medium used, or number of media 
4 Co-playing video games, co-viewing digital content, augmenting a shared offline activity with ICT 
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6 Results and Discussion 

In this chapter, I present the main findings of each of the articles in their respective 
order as well as discuss the findings in relation to the literature. A separate discussion 
of the implications of the main results for digital divides (i.e., inequalities related to 
ICT) follows in Chapter 7. A summary of the main findings and their implications 
for digital divides is additionally provided in Table 5 at the end of Chapter 7. 

6.1 Article I – Effects of ICT on Family 
Relationships 

Article I is a systematic review of the quantitative research on ICT use in families 
and the associated outcomes for family relationships published in 2009–2019. The 
systematic search yielded 70 peer-reviewed articles (73 studies). The studies were 
categorized by relationship type and ICT use type. Table 4 shows the distribution of 
the studies in each category.  

The relationship types reviewed in Article I are: romantic relationships (40 
studies), parent-child relationships (21 studies), siblings (2 studies), and unspecified 
family relationships (10 studies). Other relationship types were not retrieved in the 
search. The ICT use types studied are: a) personal use, b) technoference (i.e., the use 
of ICT for personal purposes in the presence of a family member) (McDaniel, 2015), 
c) communication between family members, and d) co-use of ICT (i.e., ICT use by 
two or more family members together). This categorization emerged from the 
retrieved studies, but similar aspects of ICT use have also been recognized earlier as 
consequential for family relationships (Hodge et al., 2012).  

Next, I describe the studied ICT use types and summarize and discuss the results 
on how the ICT use types affect the different family relationships. I highlight, where 
possible, the proposed and tested mechanisms by which ICT affects relationships. 
The comprehensive synthesis listing the details of all the reviewed studies is 
presented in Article I.  
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Table 4. Number of studies by independent variable (ICT use) type and relationship type in the 
systematic review (Article I). 

Categories Romantic 
relationship 

Parent-child  Sibling Unspecified family 
relationship 

a) Personal use 22 7 - 6 

b) Technoference 12 6 - - 

c) Communication 7 6 1 5 

d) Co-use 3 6 1 3 

 
 a) Personal ICT use was measured in the reviewed articles as the frequency, 
extent, or intensity of ICT use for personal purposes, subscription rates, login 
frequencies, or number of devices in use. As these measures capture overall use, this 
category likely includes behaviors from the other categories (technoference, 
communication, and co-use). Keeping this in mind, the personal use category serves 
as a valuable indicator of the relative prevalence of use types associated with positive 
and negative outcomes in relation to the overall extent of use.  

The subjects in the studies ranged from individuals and dyads to families and 
populations.  

The studies reported mostly negative outcomes. Personal ICT use was associated 
with poorer family functioning (Caprì et al., 2019; Carvalho et al., 2017, 2018; 
Hodge et al., 2012; Williams & Merten, 2011) and displaced time and closeness 
between family members (Williams & Merten, 2011). Romantic relationships had 
been studied the most, and this relationship type showed negative outcomes most 
conspicuously (Amichai-Hamburger & Etgar, 2016; Coyne et al., 2012, 2017; Daspe 
et al., 2018; Dew & Tulane, 2015; Halpern & Katz, 2017; Hand et al., 2013; 
Valenzuela et al., 2014). Notably, most of the negative outcomes in romantic 
relationships displayed the unique stress for romantic relationships posed by social 
media and the access to alternative (actual or imagined) partners that it provides. 
Social media use in romantic relationships was associated with outcomes such as 
jealousy, infidelity, and (the prospect of) relationship dissolution (Clayton, 2014; 
Clayton et al., 2013; Coyne, McDaniel, et al., 2016; Daspe et al., 2018; Elphinston 
& Noller, 2011; Hand et al., 2013; Muise et al., 2009; Nongpong & 
Charoensukmongkol, 2016; Utz & Beukeboom, 2011; Valenzuela et al., 2014; 
Zheng et al., 2019). 

The proposed mechanisms by which personal use of ICT may undermine 
relationship quality were: displacement of face-to-face interaction (McDaniel, 
2015), time displacement, i.e., time spent with screens is time not spent on intimacy-
building activities (Coyne et al., 2014), and finally, conflict (Halpern & Katz, 2017). 
In addition, the most prominent proposed mechanism that affects romantic 
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relationships was access to alternative romantic partners (actual or imagined) via 
ICT, especially social media (Clayton, 2014; Clayton et al., 2013; Coyne, McDaniel, 
et al., 2016; Daspe et al., 2018; Elphinston & Noller, 2011; Hand et al., 2013; Muise 
et al., 2009; Nongpong & Charoensukmongkol, 2016; Utz & Beukeboom, 2011; 
Valenzuela et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2019). The findings concerning romantic 
relationships align with earlier reviews (Imperato & Mancini, 2019; Rus & 
Tiemensma, 2017). 

Some studies also reported positive outcomes from personal ICT use. However, 
these findings were clearly attributable to the benefits of facilitated communication 
(described as a separate category below) even though the studies technically 
represented the personal use category (Amichai-Hamburger & Hayat, 2011; 
Williams & Merten, 2011). In a similar vein, technoference (also described below) 
may account for some, or even most, of the above negative findings in the studies of 
personal use since studies have rarely addressed personal use separately from 
technoference. Whether personal use, per se, has independent effects on family 
relationships is unclear. The time-displacement hypothesis has offered a plausible 
mechanism, i.e., using ICT for personal purposes has displaced time spent with 
family members. The time-displacement hypothesis, however, has received little 
support (Hall et al., 2019, 2018; Mullan & Chatzitheochari, 2019; Vilhelmson et al., 
2016). 

b) Technoference refers to the use of personal devices in the presence of family 
members (McDaniel, 2015). An example of technoference is the use of devices 
during family meals (Nelson, 2019). Another term used for the same behavior is 
phubbing (phone + snubbing) (Nuñez & Radtke, 2023; Roberts & David, 2016). 
Additionally, three studies were included which did not use the terms technoference 
or phubbing but defined the behavior accordingly (Amichai-Hamburger & Etgar, 
2016; Leggett & Rossouw, 2014; Nongpong & Charoensukmongkol, 2016).  

The studies on technoference demonstrate both that the behavior is increasingly 
salient in family settings (Mullan & Chatzitheochari, 2019) and that in parent-child 
and romantic relationships, it is associated with negative outcomes, such as conflicts, 
lower relationship satisfaction, and less closeness (Amichai-Hamburger & Etgar, 
2016; Halpern & Katz, 2017; Kushlev & Dunn, 2019; Leggett & Rossouw, 2014; 
McDaniel & Coyne, 2016a, 2016b; McDaniel & Drouin, 2019; McDaniel et al., 
2017; McDaniel & Radesky, 2018a, 2018b; Nelson, 2019; Roberts & David, 2016; 
Wang et al., 2017). Of these studies, the study by Halpern and Katz (2017) is worth 
highlighting as it employed a longitudinal study design and found evidence of a 
causal effect of technoference on perceived relationship quality in romantic 
relationships. The same has also been established in a later longitudinal study 
(Zoppolat et al., 2022). These studies demonstrated that it is, indeed, ICT that lowers 
relationship quality over time, rather than that those in lower-quality relationships 
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are more prone to engage in technoference (although the effects may also be 
bidirectional). Both of the studies also found evidence of attention displacement and 
conflict being mediators between ICT use and lower relationship quality. 

Besides the negative effects listed above, which apply across family relationship 
types, one study reported romantic relationship-specific stressors in relation to 
technoference. This study – similarly to the case of personal use described above – 
reported technoference in romantic relationships to be associated with infidelity and 
jealousy (Nongpong & Charoensukmongkol, 2016).  

c) Communication between family members was measured as contact frequency 
via ICT, the number of different media used for communication, and proportion of 
communication mediated by a specific medium out of overall communication. In 
addition, the research design in over half of the studies (12 out of 21) was one that 
compared two or more communication methods in how they relate to relationship 
outcomes. Comparisons pertained to phone calls, text messages, social media, email, 
instant messages, video calls, and face-to-face communication. 

Studies comparing communication methods in family relationships found that, 
while face-to-face communication is associated with positive relationship 
characteristics most clearly (Bevan, 2017; Boyle & O’Sullivan, 2016; Goodman-
Deane et al., 2016), digital methods resembling face-to-face interaction, such as 
video and phone calls, are also associated with positive relationship characteristics 
more strongly than the text-based alternatives (Jin & Peña, 2010; Lindell et al., 2015; 
Schade et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015). Conversely, text-based 
alternatives such as email and social media are less obviously related to positive 
relationship outcomes (Gentzler et al., 2011; Jin & Peña, 2010; Lindell et al., 2015; 
Padilla-Walker et al., 2012; Ramsey et al., 2013; Schade et al., 2013). Notably, 
despite being text-based, instant messages are associated with positive outcomes for 
relationships, possibly due to their ability to create a synchronous sense of 
“connected presence” (Cui, 2016). 

Generally, these findings on communication via ICT are in line with the earlier 
literature suggesting that in communication, “more is more”; that is, that digital 
communication methods complement other methods of communication (Carvalho et 
al., 2015; Hodge et al., 2012; Taipale, 2019). However, our results highlight that not 
all media are equal; face-to-face interaction and media that resemble face-to-face 
communication are more clearly associated with positive relationship characteristics 
than, for example, text-based alternatives. Moreover, several studies show that 
although communication via ICT can be a good supplement, it is a poor substitute 
for face-to-face communication (Bevan, 2017; Boyle & O’Sullivan, 2016; Morey et 
al., 2013).  

The results support the media richness theory across all studied family 
relationship types (Daft & Lengel, 1986; Goodman-Deane et al., 2016). More 
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specifically, the results show that face-to-face communication followed by phone 
calls and video calls are most clearly associated with relationship quality, whereas 
text-based and asynchronous alternatives such as email and social media are least 
associated with positive relationship outcomes (Gentzler et al., 2011; Goodman-
Deane et al., 2016; Jin & Peña, 2010; Lindell et al., 2015; Morey et al., 2013; Ramsey 
et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015).  

As a major shortcoming, all the reviewed communication studies are based on 
cross-sectional data and, therefore, the alternative causal direction (i.e., that richer 
communication methods are preferred in relationships that are already closer and 
better functioning) cannot be ruled out. 

d) Co-use refers to ICT use together with one or more family members. 
Examples of co-use in the reviewed studies are co-playing video games (Ahlstrom 
et al., 2012; Coyne et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2018), sharing entertainment media 
(Coyne et al., 2014; Gomillion et al., 2017; Hodge et al., 2012), joint internet use 
(Festl & Gniewosz, 2019; Williams & Merten, 2011), and using ICT to enhance 
some other joint activity (Kushlev & Dunn, 2019). In addition, some studies consider 
it a form of co-use when parents guide their children in online environments (Festl 
& Gniewosz, 2019; Hodge et al., 2012). 

Based on the synthesis, the co-use of ICT in families is associated with the 
following positive outcomes for family relationships: affection between siblings 
(Coyne, Jensen, et al., 2016), family connection (Kushlev & Dunn, 2019; Padilla-
Walker et al., 2012; Williams & Merten, 2011), positive family climate (Festl & 
Gniewosz, 2019), family functioning (Hodge et al., 2012), closeness and satisfaction 
(Wang et al., 2018), and more positive interactions (Coyne et al., 2011; Skaug et al., 
2018). Co-use also mitigated the negative effects of personal ICT use (Beyens & 
Beullens, 2017). Notably, three of the positive effects were shown to be causally 
linked to ICT use (Hodge et al., 2012; Kushlev & Dunn, 2019; Skaug et al., 2018), 
suggesting that co-use causally increases family relationship quality. 

Possible mechanisms by which co-use affects relationships positively – proposed 
but not tested empirically – are that co-use promotes discussion, documentation, and 
spending time together. It can also create new family rituals and shared realities, 
which serve as sources of family cohesion (Coyne, Jensen, et al., 2016; Coyne et al., 
2014; Padilla-Walker et al., 2012).  

Notably, the form of co-use in which family members teach digital skills to each 
other or need each other to complete digital tasks (i.e., proxy use) can promote 
positive relational dependencies and, therefore, act as mechanisms through which 
ICT affects family relationships positively (Beyens & Beullens, 2017; Correa, 2014; 
Festl & Gniewosz, 2019; Hänninen et al., 2018; Hodge et al., 2012). 

An earlier review of digital games and intergenerational relations highlighted an 
additional positive effect: it has become easier for members of different generations 
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to find mutually interesting activities within the growing supply of co-usable ICT 
(Costa & Veloso, 2016). Our review provides similar evidence: siblings of varying 
ages and genders and partners who otherwise share little common activities can find 
mutually interesting digital content and build intimacy by co-using ICT (Coyne, 
Jensen, et al., 2016; Coyne et al., 2014; Gomillion et al., 2017; Padilla-Walker et al., 
2012).  

These positive effects notwithstanding, co-use appears to represent a smaller 
portion of overall ICT use in households. This additional important observation 
emerged from the systematic review and its many studies examining overall ICT use 
in families (using measures such as screen time). If more of the screen time were co-
use, the effects of screen time should look more like the effects of co-use. Instead, 
the effects of screen time resemble the effects of technoference, suggesting that 
technoference is more prevalent than co-use or that the effects of technoference 
overpower the benefits of co-use. This finding is not surprising considering that the 
vast majority of content is targeted to individuals, and devices are also mostly 
personal.  

The relative prevalence of co-use and technoference in families has not yet been 
assessed. Based on the findings of the systematic review, this would be a worthwhile 
investigation because knowing their relative prevalence could provide a simple 
indicator of digital well-being in families (Hodge et al., 2012). This issue is further 
addressed in Chapter 8 in relation to the promotion of digital well-being. 

6.2 Article II – Digital and Traditional 
Communication 

In Article II, we investigated whether digital contact (i.e., email, social media, instant 
messaging, and video calls) is associated with increased or decreased contact via 
traditional means (i.e., meeting face-to-face, phone calls, and sending letters or 
postcards). We tested the association in a range of kin dyads (parent-child, 
grandparent-grandchild, siblings, aunt/uncle-niece/nephew, and with parents-in-
law). In addition, we charted the contact frequencies within each family relationship 
type. 

The results show that digital contact is positively associated with all traditional 
forms of contact in all family relationship types. In other words, the results do not 
support the displacement hypothesis. Rather, it appears that digital communication 
methods are used to complement older methods of communication between 
members of kin among Finnish adults. 

In addition to the main results, the study found that mothers, daughters, sisters, 
and maternal grandmothers communicate more frequently than their male (or 
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paternal) counterparts. Digital methods are also more prevalent among younger 
respondents.  

The results align with a similar study conducted in Hong Kong by Shen et al. 
(Shen et al., 2017). They found that communicating face-to-face with family 
members was positively associated with using all other common methods of contact 
with them (phone, instant messages, social media, video calls, and email). The 
studies contribute to each other’s generalizability in that converging results were 
found in two cultures with high penetration of ICT but dissimilar family cultures. 
Regardless of the cultural differences, digital communication among kin appears to 
have taken a complementary and reinforcing role in overall communication. 

Informed by the media richness theory (Daft & Lengel, 1986), we also tested 
digital communication without including video calls because video calls may relate 
to face-to-face contact differently compared to the other digital methods. (The media 
richness theory posits that video calls resemble face-to-face contact in their 
“richness”). However, the respondents rarely reported video calls, and the test 
showed that excluding video calls did not make a difference to the overall results. 

Taken together, the results contradict the displacement hypothesis, which 
hypothesizes that digital communication methods displace traditional 
communication methods. At first glance, the results appear to clash with the Finnish 
statistics showing that in-person meeting frequencies between family members in 
Finland have declined during the diffusion of ICT (Hanifi, 2019). However, it is 
important to stress that our results do not imply that ICT use causally increases 
communication in family relationships. Rather, our results show that those who 
communicate using one method are also more likely to communicate using other 
methods, and conversely, those who communicate scarcely using one method also 
use other methods less. Therefore, the overall contact frequency may have decreased 
at the population level with the rise of digital methods (as indicated in the Finnish 
statistics) while they remain positively associated at the relationship level (as 
indicated in our study). In future research, longitudinal designs would be useful for 
understanding the relationship between digital and traditional forms of contact and 
whether there is a causal effect. 

6.3 Article III – Predictors of Social Media Use 
Article III examined social media use in two family generations of Finnish adults 
(younger family generation 19–56 years; older family generation 68–74 years). The 
study aimed to chart the generation-specific predictors of social media adoption.  

The data showed that social media use is almost twice as prevalent in the younger 
family generation (80 %) compared to the older family generation (42 %). Second, 
the results from the analyses align with the earlier literature in that younger age, 
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being female, and higher education were the most prominent predictors of social 
media adoption (Bell et al., 2013; Gaia et al., 2021; Hutto et al., 2015; Newman et 
al., 2019; Richter et al., 2013; Yu, 2020; Yu et al., 2016). Our study replicated these 
findings, however showing that the influence of gender and education is less 
pronounced in the older family generation.  

Besides demographic predictors, our study additionally provides several types of 
evidence for the role of the family in social media adoption. First, looking at the 
distributions of various kin and non-kin with whom respondents were in contact via 
social media, we found that the older family generation’s social media networks were 
more family-centered than those of their children. This was anticipated based on 
statistics from the US (Hutto et al., 2015; Vogels, 2019; Zickuhr & Madden, 2012) 
as well as the theoretical approaches (presented in Chapter 2), namely, the inclusive 
fitness theory (Hamilton, 1964; Hughes, 1988) and the socioemotional selectivity 
theory (Carstensen et al., 1999; Löckenhoff & Carstensen, 2004), which both suggest 
that older adults’ communication efforts are more family-centered.  

Second, social media adoption was predicted by the number of children the 
respondent had, suggesting that family, especially younger family members, 
scaffolds social media adoption among (older) adults. The more children the 
respondents (excluding the younger men) had, the more likely they were to be social 
media users. Furthermore, the social media use of an adult child representing the 
younger family generation predicted the social media adoption of their parent 
representing the older family generation.  

These findings provide quantitative evidence about the role children play in their 
parents’ social media adoption. The results complement earlier findings that have 
shown that younger family members can be both external and internal motivators of 
social media adoption. External motivation means that younger family members 
encourage their parents to go online and provide technical assistance to them (Aarts, 
2018; Bell et al., 2013; Hänninen et al., 2021; Jung et al., 2017; Yu, 2020). Internal 
motivation, on the other hand, means that for parents and grandparents, additional 
ways of being involved in the lives of their children and grandchildren motivate them 
to adopt social media (Aarts, 2018; Nef et al., 2013; Newman et al., 2019; Zickuhr 
& Madden, 2012). 

Overall, it appears that both family generations are influenced similarly, but the 
social network influences become more pronounced in older adults. In other words, 
among older adults, characteristics of their social lives, most notably contacts with 
children, are more salient predictors of social media adoption than among younger 
adults.  

Contrary to some earlier findings (Yu et al., 2016), our results do not show that 
widows and childless individuals are more likely to adopt social media, nor are 
individuals who are deprived of friends or who have health issues. Therefore, social 
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media do not appear to be used in a compensatory manner to mitigate the lack of 
social contacts in the studied population. As an exception, in our results, divorced 
women in the younger generation and divorced men in the older generation formed 
pockets of more frequent social media users, suggesting that social media can play a 
compensatory role in some limited circumstances. 

6.4 Article IV – Social Media Contact with Family 
and Happiness 

In Article IV, we tested whether social media contact (SMC) with a family member 
is associated with happiness in adults of different ages. We expected to find two 
patterns: first, that older adults have family members as their social media contacts 
more often than younger adults, and second, that older adults’ SMC with family 
members is a source of happiness for them. 

First, as predicted and already shown above (in Article III), the results 
demonstrated the expected “family shift” in older adults’ social networks. In other 
words, the distributions showed that younger adults use social media more with non-
family while older adults use social media more with family members. This is 
aligned with the earlier literature, which has shown that older adults’ social media 
use is more family-centered than that of younger adults (Hutto et al., 2015; Nef et 
al., 2013; Newman et al., 2019; Zickuhr & Madden, 2012). 

Earlier literature also suggests that older adults more than younger adults may 
use social media in ways that benefit them emotionally (Brandtzaeg et al., 2010; 
Carstensen et al., 1999; Chan, 2015, 2018; P. F. Chang et al., 2015; Löckenhoff & 
Carstensen, 2004; Wrzus et al., 2013). Contrary to our prediction, our results did not 
show that older adults’ SMC with family improved their happiness. In our sample of 
68–74-year-old adults, SMC with family members did not increase happiness.  

Contrary to the hypothesis, among the younger adults, several positive 
associations existed between SMC with family and happiness. In the younger 
generation, women’s SMC with their daughters and men’s SMC with their mothers 
were associated with happiness. These associations were not based on selection 
along the control variables, and the association also held after applying the 
propensity score matching (PSM) procedure, therefore showing an indication of 
causality.  

For a closer examination of the younger family generation, which constitutes a 
wide age range, we reran the analyses after further dividing them into two age 
groups: younger (19–39-year-olds) and middle-aged (40–54-year-olds) adults. The 
analyses revealed that the effect of mother-daughter SMC on happiness was driven 
by middle-aged women’s SMC with their daughters. Similarly, the effect of men’s 
SMC with their mothers on happiness was driven by middle-aged men’s SMC with 
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their mothers. In addition, younger men were happier if they had SMC with a 
daughter, although this result was based on a small number of observations (15 men 
with SMC with a daughter). 

The support for the socioemotional selectivity theory, which posits that older 
adults selectively use their time and energy to invest in a small number of 
emotionally gratifying relationships (Carstensen et al., 1999; Löckenhoff & 
Carstensen, 2004), is weak. The results do not imply that communication via social 
media is emotionally rewarding for older adults. In contrast, increases in happiness 
were observed in middle-aged adults suggesting that social media may cater to some 
mid-life specific needs, such as the need to stay updated in the affairs of both aging 
parents and dependent children (David-Barrett et al., 2016; Robinson et al., 2015). 

Building on the previously presented result (Article II), it is possible that those 
who are already well connected with their family and thereby are also more likely to 
use social media simply do not derive additional happiness from SMC compared to 
the happiness that they already derive from other methods of communication. It is 
also possible that social media are used passively while a more active 
communication medium such as instant messaging would have shown a positive 
effect, as has been found in a study across a number of countries, including Finland 
(Rosenberg & Taipale, 2022). Importantly, even though we did not find social media 
use to be associated with happiness, it may foster other aspects of well-being that 
were not captured in our variable, such as staying socially active (Chen & Schulz, 
2016). 
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7 Implications for Digital Divides 

In this chapter, I discuss what the results of the four studies presented in the previous 
chapter offer with respect to digital divides in the family context. The focus is on 
how the positive and negative effects of ICT are distributed across family 
relationship types and family backgrounds, as well as on family members’ influence 
on one another (i.e., that an individual’s ICT use and outcomes depend on their 
family members). Both the main findings as well as their implications for digital 
divides are additionally summarized in Table 5.  

Article I, which charted the positive and negative effects of ICT on family 
relationships, showed the selective distribution of the positive and negative impacts 
across different kinds of families and family relationship types. The following three 
divides emerged: 

First, distinct from other family relationships, romantic relationships face 
additional relationship-specific challenges imposed by ICT; namely, behaviors and 
emotions related to infidelity and jealousy. These negative effects were established 
in many of the reviewed studies and have also been recognized in earlier reviews 
(Imperato & Mancini, 2019; Rus & Tiemensma, 2017). Behaviors and emotions 
related to infidelity and jealousy as well as relationship dissolution are effects of ICT 
that apply only to romantic relationships. Since they affect romantic relationships in 
addition to the other negative effects common to all relationships, such as displaced 
attention and conflict, the range of negative outcomes from ICT use for romantic 
relationships is larger than in other relationships. In terms of digital divides, this 
implies that ICT disproportionally negatively affects young adults’ family 
relationships because communication needs in that particular life-stage focus on 
romantic partners (David-Barrett et al., 2016). In other words, ICT may disturb the 
formations of committed partnerships and it may even be a contributor in the trend 
of delayed family formation. 

Second, parent-child relationships with younger children appeared to be more 
prone to experience ICT-related harms (Myruski et al., 2017; Radesky et al., 2015) 
than those with adolescent or adult children (Padilla-Walker et al., 2012; Stockdale 
et al., 2018). Therefore, it may be that parent-child relationships in which the 
children are more highly dependent are more vulnerable to ICT disturbances than 
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those of less dependent older children. The evidence for this is based on only a few 
studies, making this interpretation tentative. However, this result is worth 
highlighting because another review has addressed this issue, finding more support 
(Knitter & Zemp, 2020). Furthermore, this issue carries particular weight because 
ICT-imposed disruptions to parent-child relationships and parental ICT use can have 
far-reaching repercussions in the child’s life, spilling into other life domains, such as 
the child’s educational outcomes, digital skills, and digital inclusion (Camerini et al., 
2018; Gran et al., 2021; Kaarakainen & Saikkonen, 2022). 

Third, many of the reviewed studies provide information about the 
socioeconomic backgrounds of the respondents, therefore they also provide insight 
into whether socioeconomic characteristics of the family moderate the effects of 
ICT. The compiled findings show that the positive effects of ICT for family 
relationships accumulate with pre-existing advantages. First, remote work via ICT 
was more common among those with higher socioeconomic standing, enabling more 
time to be spent with family (Billari et al., 2019). Second, parents with higher 
resources were more involved in their children’s media use, and this was associated 
with improved relationship quality (Festl & Gniewosz, 2019). The same result was 
also found in a longitudinal design (Hodge et al., 2012). Third, higher education and 
income were both associated with more ICT use for communication with family 
members (Wang et al., 2015). Fourth, ICT was used to access and strengthen existing 
family relationships rather than to compensate for the lack thereof (Amichai-
Hamburger & Hayat, 2011). Last, ICT facilitated access to family support, which, in 
turn, improved adjustment to parenthood (Bartholomew et al., 2012).  

Correspondingly, there is also evidence for negative impacts accumulating 
among those with lower socioeconomic status: lower socioeconomic status was 
associated with more disruptive ICT use, which, in turn, was associated with less 
time spent on childcare (Vilhelmson et al., 2016) and lower levels of family 
connection (Padilla-Walker et al., 2012).  

The above-listed evidence supports the view of ICT as reinforcing existing 
differences in family resources. In addition, there are two studies that – while not 
contradicting this view – show no difference. In these studies, family income did not 
predict co-playing video games in families (Coyne et al., 2011), which means that 
the benefits of co-playing may be equally accessible. In addition, the choice of the 
communication method adopted between siblings did not depend on socioeconomic 
background, hence, the benefits of richer communication methods also did not 
follow socioeconomic divides, at least in the adult siblings’ relationships (Lindell et 
al., 2015).  

The findings highlight the scarcely addressed family perspective in the digital 
divide discourse. They also add to earlier evidence about ICT enhancing both 
advantages (Blank & Lutz, 2018; Büchi et al., 2016; Gran et al., 2021; van Deursen 
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& Helsper, 2015) and disadvantages (Choi & Dinitto, 2013; Courtois & Verdegem, 
2016; Gui & Büchi, 2021; Hartshorne et al., 2021; Helsper, 2012; Määttä et al., 2017; 
Rainie et al., 2013), showing that, also in the family context, pre-existing resources 
are reinforced. Regarding the argument that ICT could mitigate pre-existing divides 
in the social domain or that ICT’s benefits in the social domain are equally accessible 
irrespective of socioeconomic background (Blank & Lutz, 2018; Büchi et al., 2016; 
Rains & Tsetsi, 2017; van Deursen & Helsper, 2015; Waytz & Gray, 2018), the 
review does not provide support for this in the family context.  

Article II investigated whether digital communication enhances or displaces 
other more traditional forms of contact in a range of family relationships. Although 
we did not examine the moderating roles of socioeconomic variables in the study – 
merely controlling for their effects – the results nevertheless contribute to the 
discussion of digital divides. The results demonstrate a positive relationship between 
digital and other forms of contact in all family relationship types, and, therefore, the 
study shows that ICT has taken a complementary role in overall family 
communication. These results align with earlier studies that have shown ICT use to 
be associated with increased overall contact (Ahn & Shin, 2013; Amichai-
Hamburger & Hayat, 2011; Fortunati et al., 2013; Shen et al., 2017). Surprisingly, 
even variables such as geographical distance did not change this relationship 
between digital and other forms of communication, although intuitively, digital 
methods could be used to compensate for infrequent face-to-face contact between 
geographically distant family members. In short, the results display a “rich-get-
richer” pattern; that is, those who have higher baseline communication further 
complement communication with digital media. 

Article III charted the predictors of social media adoption in younger and older 
adults and tested whether those with existing social capital, in the form of either an 
active social life or more numerous strong-tie relationships (including children), 
were more likely to have adopted social media. The results show that those with 
more social contacts were more likely to have adopted social media. Moreover, the 
number of children and the children’s social media use were significant predictors 
of social media adoption among older adults. This implies that those older adults 
who do not have the advantage of having social support from their children are less 
likely to adopt social media. The relevant further question arising based on the 
findings is whether older adults without family support are also less likely to use 
other types of ICT and, thereby are at risk of digital exclusion.  

In addition, the results of Article III show that the widowed and childless were 
not more likely to be social media adopters, and neither were those who were 
deprived of friends or had health issues. This contradicts some earlier findings that 
have suggested that social media may be used to compensate for a lack of social 
contact (Chen & Schulz, 2016; Hutto et al., 2015; Nguyen et al., 2020; Simons et al., 
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2021; Yu et al., 2016). In other words, the results from both Articles II and III do not 
indicate that ICT would take a compensatory role in communication; rather that the 
role appears to be a complementary one. 

Article IV tested whether social media contact (SMC) with family members 
increases happiness. It found that SMC increased happiness among younger and 
middle-aged adults in some relationship dyads, whereas it did not among older 
adults. The results suggest that social media may cater to some mid-life specific 
needs. For example, middle-aged individuals may benefit from social media because 
in mid-life family communication needs may span over three generations (i.e., it is 
common to have both dependent children and ageing parents) (David-Barrett et al., 
2016) and social media provide low-effort means for staying updated in the affairs 
of multiple family members (Robinson et al., 2015). 

Even though our study did not detect an effect on happiness for older adults, 
abundant evidence from other studies indicates that social media can benefit older 
adults in various ways: by helping them to stay socially active (Chen & Schulz, 
2016), by fostering their social satisfaction (Bell et al., 2013; Hutto et al., 2015), by 
improving their subjective well-being (Rosenberg & Taipale, 2022) and social 
inclusion (Richter et al., 2013), and by boosting their social capital both online and 
offline (Nguyen et al., 2020; Simons et al., 2021). These results from previous 
studies, together with the results from our articles (mainly Articles II and III, and 
partially Article IV), can be summarized as displaying a rich-get-richer pattern: 
having close family members is beneficial for the adoption of ICT, and using ICT 
can, in turn, foster those relationships.  

To summarize the implications of the results for digital divides, first, ICT-related 
outcomes in family relationships vary depending on the family relationship type and 
family socioeconomic background (Article I). Second, ICT does not appear to be 
widely used in a compensatory manner; rather, it is used in complementary ways 
among those with prior social advantage and who also communicate frequently in 
other ways (Articles II and III). Finally, the results indicate that family relationships 
may function as a gateway into social media (and possibly into digital inclusion more 
generally) for older adults (Article III) and that social media use for family 
communication contributes positively to happiness among younger and middle-aged 
adults (Article IV). In short, the results support the view of ICT as a reinforcer of 
pre-existing (dis)advantages in the family context. 
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Table 5. Summary of the main findings of the articles (I–IV) and their implications for digital 
divides. 

ARTICLE   Main findings   Implications for digital divides 

I  • Personal use and technoference are 
related to mainly negative outcomes. 

• Communication via ICT is related to 
mainly positive outcomes, with richer 
media showing stronger 
associations. 

• Co-use affects relationships 
positively. 

• Romantic relationships are affected 
more negatively than other family 
relationships. 

• Parent-child relationships with 
younger children and more vulnerable 
to negative effects 

• Pre-existing socioeconomic 
(dis)advantages are reinforced with 
ICT in families. 

• Negative effects can be transmitted 
intergenerationally (e.g., adult use 
affects child outcomes). 

II  • Digital contact reinforces traditional 
contact in all family relationship 
types. 

• Support for the rich-get-richer 
principle, i.e., that ICT complements 
communication among those who also 
communicate more using other 
means. 

 

III  • Predictors of social media adoption 
are different among younger and 
older adults. 

• The number of children and the 
child’s social media use predict 
social media adoption among older 
adults. 

• Older adults’ social media adoption is 
more likely if they have children. 
Therefore, those who do not have 
(contact with their) children may be at 
higher risk for digital exclusion.  

IV  • Social media contact with family 
members is associated with 
happiness in some relationships 
among middle-aged and younger 
adults. 

• Some support (although not among 
older adults) for increased happiness 
among those who are in social media 
contact with family. 
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8 Conclusions 

In this final chapter, I briefly summarize the findings and present my conclusions. I 
discuss the strengths and limitations of the thesis and propose future directions. I 
also readdress the theories in light of the results. To finish, I lay out ways in which 
the results can be used to benefit society. 

8.1 From Results to Conclusions 
This thesis synthesized existing knowledge and provided new knowledge about the 
impacts of information and communication technology (ICT) use on family 
relationships. The results show that ICT can have both a reinforcing and an 
undermining effect on family relationships, depending on how it is used, family 
relationship type, and family resources (Article I).  

Of the different ICT use types, personal use, especially in the presence of family 
members (i.e., technoference), mainly undermines the quality of family 
relationships, with romantic relationships being most clearly negatively affected. On 
the other hand, ICT also benefits families because it facilitates and complements 
communication (Article II), it is positively (or neutrally) related to subjective 
happiness and relationship quality (Articles IV and I, respectively), and it provides 
mutually interesting activities (Article I). Despite the positive effects found in 
relation to communication and co-use, the review (Article 1) suggests that the harms 
of personal use and technoference for families are more salient than the benefits of 
communication and co-use.  

The results also show that digital communication has taken a complementary 
rather than compensatory role in overall family communication (Articles II–III). This 
means that those who have close family members and communicate with them using 
traditional means are also more likely to make use of ICT. Besides complementing 
communication, the benefits of ICT are more accessible to those with other prior 
social advantage: for example, an older adult with social support from their child is 
more likely to use ICT than one who lacks such support (Article III), and families of 
high socioeconomic status are likelier to use ICT in ways that benefit their family 
relationships (Article I). 
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The family’s role, so far, has been scarcely addressed in the digital divide 
literature. This thesis contributes to the literature by highlighting the family’s role in 
shaping digital divides. Aligning with the prior literature (Blank & Lutz, 2018; Büchi 
et al., 2016; Choi & Dinitto, 2013; Courtois & Verdegem, 2016; Gran et al., 2021; 
Gui & Büchi, 2021; Hartshorne et al., 2021; Helsper, 2012; Määttä et al., 2017; 
Rainie et al., 2013; van Deursen & Helsper, 2015), this thesis demonstrates that, also 
in family context, the positive effects of ICT accumulate with prior advantages (i.e., 
the “rich-get-richer” effect).  

Moreover, the studies help in identifying groups that face life-stage specific 
challenges due to ICT. First, the wide-spread use of social media and dating 
platforms has led to the paradoxical challenge of choice overload in potential 
romantic partners (Scheibehenne et al., 2010; Wu & Chiou, 2009). This challenge 
disproportionally burdens young adults who are in the life-stage in which long-term 
partnerships are sought and formed (Article I) and this may have repercussions on 
their future family relationships and family formation. 

Another particular risk group is those older individuals with few or no close 
family members because they are less likely to have the needed support and 
motivation to adopt ICT (Article III). Therefore, they are at risk for digital exclusion 
which, in turn, may also leave them with weakened access to various forms of 
services and support in society. 

A third notable finding with high relevance for digital divides pertains to adults’ 
and parents’ ICT use and how it affects children. Contrasting most public concerns, 
which have centered on children’s and adolescents’ excessive ICT use (Anderson et 
al., 2018; Turkle, 2011; Twenge, 2017), this thesis indicates that adults’ and parents’ 
ICT use can have adverse consequences on children. Importantly, parents’ ICT use 
affects both the quality of the parent-child relationships (Article I) and the ICT 
practices that the child adopts (Hefner et al., 2019). These can have long-lasting 
effects on the lives of children, including their academic achievements, their future 
digital practices, and their digital inclusion (Camerini et al., 2018; Kaarakainen & 
Saikkonen, 2022).  

To summarize the conclusions: first, ICT use can have both adverse and 
beneficial effects on family relationships, however, the adverse effects appear to be 
more salient due to ICT being predominantly used for personal purposes (as opposed 
to communication or co-use with family members). Second, the benefits of ICT for 
relationships accumulate with preexisting advantages in families, therefore, family 
relationships reinforce digital divides. Finally, the studies have identified the unique 
ways in which family contexts are intertwined with digital inequality in various life-
stages: in the partnership-formation phase of young adults and in the transmission of 
effects between parents and their (adult) children in various life-stages. 
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8.2 Strengths and Limitation 
The credibility of the present results needs to be weighed against the strengths and 
limitations of the materials and methods used.  

Notable strengths of this thesis are: first, that the time frame of the systematic 
review neatly represents “the decade of smartphones and social media,” improving 
the validity of the findings and their generalizability to present ICT. Second, the 
systematic approach adds credibility to the interpretations concerning the positive 
and negative outcomes of ICT use and their relative prevalence, while also exposing 
biases in topic choices made by researchers. Third, the systematic approach credibly 
identifies little-explored or unexplored territories, such as underrepresented 
relationship types (e.g., siblings and relationships of older adults). Finally, the 
systematic review provides a robust foundation for the other three articles (II–IV) as 
it systematically compiles the earlier literature as well as the evidence around the 
displacement hypotheses and the media richness theory, which had not been done 
before.  

The strengths of the Gentrans survey data are that they are representative and 
constitute a large age range. This is a significant advantage because older adults’ ICT 
use is often either neglected or studied in isolation. Furthermore, the data allowed 
for controlling for an extensive range of covariates. All of these strengths improve 
the generalizability and comparability of the findings (keeping in mind that Finland 
represents a Western and individualistic family culture with high ICT penetration). 

As for the limitations, most of the data, in both the reviewed studies (Article I) 
and the survey studies (Articles II–IV), rely on self-reported behavior. Self-reports 
risk underestimating ICT use and also encounter problems relating to the increasing 
trend of using multiple devices or applications simultaneously (Kaye et al., 2020). 
Future research should strive to use objective or otherwise more sophisticated 
measures of ICT use rather than, or alongside, self-reports.  

Moreover, the slow process of gathering and reporting survey data compared to 
the fast pace of technological change means that the findings may be outdated before 
they are published. These problems (self-reports and time lag) are increasingly 
circumvented with the help of computational social science and access to industry 
data about users’ actual real-time online social behavior. However, while 
computational social science and industry data are revolutionizing the field, the 
dialog between the ICT industry and social sciences remains limited and plagued 
with ethical questions (Lazer et al., 2020). Moreover, some social phenomena, such 
as subjective relationship quality and questions related to offline behavior (e.g., 
sending letters or meeting face-to-face) that do not leave digital traces continue to be 
best studied using traditional social science research methods. 

Another limitation is the primarily cross-sectional nature of the findings. With 
most of the data and methods used here, reverse causality cannot be eliminated. In 
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other words, what are considered the effects of ICT use may, in fact, be antecedents 
of ICT use. The systematic review (Article I) included some studies that used 
longitudinal or experimental methods, which give more support for causal 
interpretations about the effects of ICT use on relationship quality. These few studies 
supported the assumed causal direction; that is, that the ICT variable affected the 
relationship variable (although this does not, of course, eliminate the possibility of 
bidirectional effects). Notably, all of the studies on communication via ICT were 
cross-sectional, and any causal interpretations are premature. Therefore, it remains 
unknown to what degree the choice of medium affects relationships and to what 
degree relationship characteristics shape media choices. In order to strengthen causal 
inference, we employed the propensity score matching (PSM) method in Article IV. 
Although adding credibility to the causal interpretation, even the PSM method 
cannot fully eliminate the possibility of reverse causality. These caveats emphasize 
the need for more research with methods that allow causal inference. This is 
especially important from the point of view of societal interventions since questions 
of causal directions directly affect the efficacy of any actions aimed at tackling ICT-
related inequalities and other negative effects.  

8.3 Theoretical Development 
Since ICT use in everyday life is a relatively new research area and one which is 
constantly transforming, the theoretical foundations are also young and fragmented. 
In the literature, theoretical frameworks are drawn from various research traditions 
and have limited application. For example, theoretical frameworks that would 
incorporate both the dynamics of personal relationships and the media are lacking. 
Such theoretical development is paramount in order to devise more sophisticated 
measuring instruments.  

This thesis offers some theoretical insights that have implications for future 
research designs. First, the results emphasize that the context of screen time should 
be recognized as impactful for relationships. Earlier, measuring screen time has been 
criticized for obscuring a range of diverse behaviors, and some have called for more 
content-specific measures (Davies et al., 2019). However, a content-focus does not 
go much further: as shown in this thesis, various content is used across relationship 
contexts. That is, video games can be played together or alone, and social media can 
be a tool for communication in the family but also a source of technoference. 
Therefore, this thesis supports the following theoretical argument made by Hodge et 
al. (2012): when studying family relationships, an important aspect of ICT use is the 
relationship context; that is, whether ICT is used together, such as for 
communication or co-use, or whether it is used alone, such as in personal use and 
technoference. 
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Second, the systematic review shows that the understanding of the mechanisms 
through which ICT affects relationships, with few exceptions, is underdeveloped. 
Only romantic relationships have been extensively researched, and ICT-facilitated 
infidelity (actual or imagined) and jealousy as the mechanism between ICT use and 
lower relationship quality has been well-established (Imperato & Mancini, 2019; 
Rus & Tiemensma, 2017). Concerning all relationship types, the mechanisms of 
displacement (of time, attention, or other communication methods) are the most 
commonly proposed mechanisms by which ICT affects family relationships. 
However, as the systematic review shows (Article I), the evidence is still 
inconclusive. The time-displacement hypothesis received little support, and the 
attention-displacement hypothesis received some support, whereas the displacement 
of other methods of communication was rebutted (also shown in Article II). Based 
on the evidence so far, the attention-displacement hypothesis is the strongest 
hypothesis explaining the negative effects of ICT use on relationships and one which 
has also been established in non-family relationships (Nuñez & Radtke, 2023; Sbarra 
et al., 2019). 

Third, the socioemotional selectivity theory, which predicted an emotional 
reward from family communication among older adults, did not receive support in 
the context of social media. It is possible that an increase in happiness would have 
been observed had we chosen to test the theory using all methods of digital 
communication rather than focusing only on social media. As we learned from 
Article II, communication methods are correlated with one another, hence, it is 
possible that social media simply does not bring additional emotional rewards 
beyond those accruable via other communication methods.  

Fourth, the media richness theory, which also posits a mechanism through which 
ICT may affect relationships (i.e., that “richer” methods of communication support 
intimacy better than “less rich” methods), received support but only from cross-
sectional research, making the support tentative. The cross-sectional design cannot 
eliminate the alternative, and intuitively very possible, scenario that closer and 
better-functioning family relationships choose “richer” methods of communication. 

In addition to the theoretical approaches discussed thus far, some noteworthy 
hypotheses about the mechanisms by which ICT affects relationships have been put 
forward but remain untested. For example, the bystander inaccessibility hypothesis 
posits that when ICT is used for personal purposes in the presence of others (i.e., 
bystanders), there is an asymmetry between the bystanders and the ICT user in the 
information available about what is being done on the device. In this hypothesis, it 
is this asymmetry that causes friction, creating a mechanism through which ICT 
impacts relationships negatively (Mantere, 2020).  

As for the evolutionary approach, it was used to justify the separation of 
relationship types in the analyses of all the studies. In the systematic review (Article 
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I), the separation yielded marked differences highlighting the unique mechanisms 
affecting romantic relationships. In the articles that used the survey data (Articles II–
IV), patterns that were expected based on the evolutionary approach were also found. 
These were: an increased preference among older adults for family communication 
and a preference toward genetically closer and younger relatives.  

Finally, I used the digital divide framework as a lens of interpretation for the 
results. The results can be interpreted as displaying third-level digital divides, in 
other words, the extent to which ICT benefits individuals is contingent on pre-
existing resources; in this case, family resources. More specifically, the ways in 
which ICT affects family relationships are dependent on pre-existing conditions in 
those relationships. Similarly to the previous literature, which has established that 
ICT enables greater relative gains among users with prior advantages socially and 
economically (Gui & Büchi, 2021; Helsper, 2012; van Deursen & Helsper, 2015), 
the present results show that when focusing on the resources embedded in the family 
context, ICT also increases inequalities rather than mitigates them. 

8.4 Promoting Digital Well-Being in Society 
I will finish this thesis by envisaging how the findings can inform policy. The first 
step is recognition of the issue at hand. More specifically, as ICT has penetrated 
almost every corner of citizens’ everyday lives, digital well-being should be 
recognized as an inseparable component of overall well-being. Digital well-being 
means the use of ICT in ways that promote physical, psychological, and social well-
being. It includes the ability to recognize and avoid ICT-related harms as well as the 
ability to use ICT to promote a healthy, ethical, and meaningful lifestyle (Burr et al., 
2020).  

Considering that ICT is linked to well-being in so many ways, various indicators 
of citizens’ digital well-being should be developed, and promoters of digital well-
being should be invested in, as is done with other areas of well-being. Relating to 
this, I have argued that the relative prevalence of positive ICT use types 
(communication and co-use) compared to the negative use types (personal use and 
technoference) may be a more telling indicator of digital well-being in families than, 
for example, screen time alone (Hodge et al., 2012). Charting the prevalence of these 
use types in families could be a starting point for identifying at-risk families. 

A significant dimension of digital well-being is digital inclusion and exclusion. 
This thesis has discussed how family support affects digital inclusion particularly 
among older adults. Digital inclusion links to other areas of well-being, such as 
formal and informal social support, as these are increasingly accessed via ICT. 
Therefore, older adults’ digital inclusion is a growing challenge for societies that are 
both digitalizing and aging.  
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Increasing public awareness about the ICT use types that promote and undermine 
well-being can empower individuals to make better choices.  Campaigning for higher 
awareness should be a priority among professionals and educators: for example, 
information about how technoference and co-use of ICT in families effects relational 
well-being can be applied in daily family life. In addition, awareness about social 
media use in romantic relationships may help young adults align their ICT use 
practices with their long-term relationship goals – perhaps even avoiding 
unnecessary delays in family formation.  

Although general awareness can promote digital well-being, individuals should 
not face these challenges alone: some legislative actions may also be required to 
address the negative impacts of ICT. A potential legislative instrument to promote 
digital well-being would be the regulation of unethical ICT design, as has been 
advocated by Anderson et al. (2018). While Anderson et al.’s objective has been to 
protect children, actions may also be needed to curb unethical design targeted at 
adults – not least because adults’ use has downstream consequences for children.  

To promote digital well-being and inclusion in society, continuing research about 
factors influencing ICT adoption and the effects of different ICT use types on well-
being is essential. Within this goal, this thesis has contributed to the understanding 
of how family circumstances are interwoven with digital well-being. 
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